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; Parcnt-Toachor Aaaociation ,Urge« Bn- 
li' ttctment AppUtabld To C?hildrcn 
Dp To 16 years Of Ago <
EDUCATIONIST PAYS
. . VISIT TO KELOWNA
Deputy Minister of 'EducaSon For 
Saskatchewan Spends A Fcriy 
'Days 111 The City
The regular meeting of the City 
Council on Monday night lacked the 
} presence of Mayor Sutherland and Aid. 
O Adarns; who were both oiit of town. 
/ Ald..,McikIc was choacrt as presiding 
'officer by his collcagucB. ■ '
- The followirtg resolution was recciy- 
ed from the Kelowna branch of the 
Women's Christian Temperan . Un- 
ion; ,,
."Whereas we, as members of the 
Women's .Christian .Temperance Um 
: ion, have pledged ourselves to employ 
all proper,, means to* diaepurage the . use 
of all distilled, fermented or malt lnj- 
uora; Olid‘ whereas only by, special per­
mit can such be used a t , public , ban- 
■ quets; resolved; ; that .j we, th e W o m ­
en's Christian -Temperance Union of 
Kelowna, B. C., do hereby protest o-
{lainst the use of Strong drink at pub;* tc or civic banquets in our town, and 
that copies of this resolution be sent to 
the City'/Council and to the Board of 
Trade.”
I ' Owing to the issue of permits for 
such occasions being , entirely / within 
the .prerogative of the ,Coyernment> the 
.vie'W was expressed fay severali of' the 
aldermen that the Council had no juris 
diction in such matters.. '  ̂ ,
’ A letter from Mr. Grote Stirling, 
secretary of the B., C. /Railway Rates 
Adjustment Association, addressed to 
the ^Mayor, again took up the matter 
of a grant from the City in aid of the 
cost of preparing the case, for equitable 
freight rates on behalf of the fruit inr, 
dustry. It stated in part:
"In view of the uncertainty which 
. toista on account of the press reports 
regarding the retention of Mr. McGeer 
as counsel by the p . ' G; ; Government, 
the / Executive, instructs me to ask if 
you will be good enough to forward 
25 per cent only of the amount which 
you have- heen requested fb contribute? 
At a meeting I in - Vernon: yesterday, - the 
Hon: ; John - Oliver, again stated that 
Mr  ̂ McGeer's services would only , be, 
made use of if they .were required, but 
from ; other '=. sourcek • the information 
reaches the Executive that- his expen­
ses will be met’ by the - Government. 
We therefore are proceeding on the 
' latter assumption, but' we have; to meet 
Mr. Bulman’s expenses to Ottawa, he 
being. , the witness asked; for by Mr. 
McGeer^ and certain small expenses in­
cidental to the work we are carrying 
on. • , .: "In any case, th e . funds handled by 
the Executive will be dealt with  ̂pro 
/ rata, so that if more than sufficient is 
’ received, the / proper proportion will be 
returned to you.'At the same time  ̂ the 
E^cccutive hope that you will realize 
that the expense should not be allowed 
to fall on only a fewi .b u t that all 
should assist . in proportion.”
• I t developed that the City had al­
ready paid $190, being'half of its quo­
ta of ’$380, just before receipt of. the 
letter, which had evidently ibeen sent 
out in ‘ the nature of a circular to all 
concerned.^ It was felt that, as more
had been paid than was now called for
,by the request for 25 per cent, a refund 
should be made by the Association of 
the excess, but the matter,' was laid 
over to next meeting.
. On motion, the trtider of Mr. W. G. 
Millar, at a figure of $530,, for putting 
a foundation and-concrete floor under 
th^ residence; built mader the Better 
‘ Housing scheme and vacated some 
time ago by Mr. B. Raymer, was ac­
cepted.  ̂  ̂ ^
A further communication upon the 
subject of enacting a curfew regulation 
was received from Mrs. I. E. A. Ar- 
buckle, secretary of the Kelowna Par­
ent-Teacher Association, as follows;
: "The Kelowna Parent-Teacher As­
sociation received yotir letter of July 
2nd re the Curfew Regulation. I am 
requested to inform you.that we have 
written and received replies upon this 
Regulation from eleven municipalities 
in British Columbia of about the same 
population as - Kelowna, or . possibly 
larger. Of these, five municipalities 
have the By-Law. In some they have 
had it enforced successfully for several 
years. Three Others have it not fully 
enforced but left to the discretion of 
the police, and three have not the By- 
■ Law. .'
"Three municipalities sent us a copy 
of their By-Law. I enclose these for
During the week-end Kelowna was 
visited by a well-known educationist in 
the/ person of Mr, A. H. Ball, LL.B. 
Deputy Minister'of Education for the 
Province of Saskatchewan, a brother 
of Mr. J. D. Ball of this city*
Mr. Ball, arrived herq on Friday , and 
left on I ’ucsday for Vancouver.'WW 
staying here he was the gucjst of his 
brother, who'showed him the sights of 
the . city and - district, Being keenly in 
tcrcstcd in the ScOut, movement, oil 
Monday evening he addressed the. Boy 
Scouts and congratulated them on 
the fine building in< which, they carry 
on t|icir work, stating that it .was one 
of the finest of its kind he had seen 
anywhere and i that they owed a debt 
of gratUude/to the citizens of Kelowna 
for' providing, them - with such splendid 
•accommodation. / ̂  '
Mr. Ball; visited , the . Orchard: City 
eleven year's ago and noted with pleas­
ure! that the city had made substantial 
growth since then, also that the. same 
progress had : taken place in' the sur­
rounding district. During his stay here 
he also paid a  visit to the Hospital, 
where < his daughter . Dorothy is in 
training, and expressed keen’ satisfac­
tion a t  the comfortable home provided 
for the: nursing staff.
FOREIGN MINISTERS
WARN CHINESE FORCES
PEKIN, Sept. 25.—An appeal, and 
warning to : the rival forces: fighting on 
the Manchurian-Chihlian ' border for 
control:, of the.'central' government of 
China ' to quit .bombing unfortified 
towns from the air - was. drafted today 




your perusal. I  am asked to return 
these copies to the municipalities, so 
will be obliged if you will return same
to me. I ’.'' ■ ' ,"May I call your attention to the 
age regulation in these By-Laws and 
in other letters received, being fifteen
t - . f e v - q u e s .  f»r new pre
SEATTLE;;' Sept.; '25.-/-Large‘ bou­
quets of dahlias picked from a -five-acre 
flower tract northeast of here and seal 
rings are to be presented to Lieut. 
Lowell H. Smith and his companions 
of the United S.tates army aerial squa­
dron, on the official completion of their 
world flight, which is scheduled for 
Saturday.. It will be five months' and 
twenty-one days since they left* Seattle 




Record Vote Is Polled And Big
Majority Is Rolled Up For.
By-Law
The ratepayers of Kelowna gave the 
Mre Brigade a vote of confidence and 
thanks in no uncertain manner on 
Tuesday, when the largest: vote ever 
polled in the history of the city on a 
financial measure was recorded and the 
oah By-Law for erection of a new 
7ire Hall was endorsed by a sweep­
ing majority.
Keen interest was taken by the 
:'riends of the Brigade in the success 
of the measure and every effort was 
ihade to bring in all available votes, 
with the result that 317 wferie polled. 
Usually the Returning Officer has ra­
ther a slow time of it between 9. a.m. 
and 7 p.m., but Mr. G. H. Dunn on 
this occasion was kept steadily busy. 
The result was declared about 7.30 p.m. 
as follows:
For the, By-Law...—........ 281
:^^^amst ...a............................ 34
SmtUNGIS
' c o n se e v a u v e
CpitDATE
Kolo'wna Resident Is •; Dominatedi For 
Coming By-Elcction In Federal 
District Of ; Yale
The Conservadvc Cony^ention, hole 
at Penticton last, Thursday; was at­
tended by 185 delegates from all points 
in the Yale federal, cdhstitucncy. It 
by Mr. ,
of Kplowna, and Mr, ’ E.; G. Weddell,
was presided over J. F. BUrne,
also of Kelowna, acted as secretary: 
After a credentials ̂  committee had 
been chosen, the meeting was addres­
sed by Hon. Dr. S. F. Tolmie, M.P., 
following which the following resolu­
tion was carried by a standing vote: 
"Resolved that the LiberalrConserva- 
tivc Association of: the Yale Electoral 
District, in convention assembled at 
Penticton on September 18th, 1924, 
declare their entire confidence in Hon. 
Arthur Mcighen as leader of the Lib­
eral-Conservative^ Party in Canada and 
pledge to him their loyal support in his 
efforts to promote, and foster the prin­
ciples of the Liberal-Conservative Par­
ty in Canada; also they,further assure! 
him of their faith in his leadership and 
in his wise and' safe direction of the 
affairs of'the great party of, which he 
is the honoured head.” U '
Another resolution, also unanimous­
ly passed, read:-"Resolved,that we are 
convinced, that the reluctance on ,the 
part of capital, to' invest in Canadian 
enterprises and the exodus from the 
Dominion of our best manhood are due 
entirely to the uncertainty as to what 
changes may from year to year be 
made in the tariff by the Liberal Gov­
ernment, and we assure the Right 
Hon. Arthur Meighen o f ' our strong 
faith in and ready support of the Na­
tional Policy which provides a fair 
and safe measure of protection for our 
growing industries. , Further, we are 
convinced that real and permanent 
prosperity may not be looked, for un­
til a Conservative. Government is again 
in control of the affairs of the Dom­
inion.”
A vote of condolence was also passed 
expressing a . deep sense of the great 
loss to the constituency through the 
sudden, and unexpected death of the 
late Mr. John A;'MacKel-vie, M.P.
The report of the credentials com­
mittee showed that the Grand-Forks- 
Greenwood ' Riding had twenty-three 
votes present, Similkameen, fifty; 
South Okanagap, fifty-four, and North 
Okanagan, fifty-eight. ,
Those nominated as candidates were: 
Mr.- Grote Stirling, of Kelowna, by Mr. 
J. Kirkpatrick, of Penticton, and Mr.
R. Jackson, of Midway; Mr. J. M. 
Robinson, of Naramata, by Mr. A. T. 
Horswill, of Naramata, and Mr.' D. 
Lome Sutherland, of Summerlaltd; and 
Mr. Price Ellison, of Vernon, by Mr., 
A.'T. Howe and Mrs., M. A. MacFar- 
and, of Vernon. All of the nominees 
addressed the meeting. On it being 
shown on the first ballot that Mr. 
Grote Stirling had obtained over six­
ty per cent of the total 185 votes cast, 
that gentleman was declared the can­
didate and his nomination was made 
unanimous.
Before adjourning, the meeting for­
med itself into the “Federal Yale Lib­
eral-Conservative Association” and ap­
pointed the following officers: Hon. 
President; Right Hon. Arthur Meigh­
en; President, Mr. J. Kirkpatrick, of 
Penticton, 1st Vice-President; Mr. W. 
F. Kennedy, of Vernon; 2nd Vice-Pre­
sident, Mr. A. S. Black, of Princeton; 
Secretary, Mr. H. H. Boyle, of Pen­




Golfera Also Complete A Stage In 
The (Knp«-Campbcll Cup
The Flight Competition is still the 
big drawing card at the Golf Links. 
The results of the dcmi-acmi-finals 
were as follows:
Firat Flight 
R. MinnUbcat G. A
U m
^ MtKay, 1 up. 
Bowes, 2 an'd 
V. Lycll, 5 arid 3.
F. A. Taylor beat J. ri  1. 
W. R. Trench beat J* 2 
H. G. M. Wilson beat J. H. Broad, S 
and 4,
> Second F ligh t'
K.' McK. Wright beat H, F. Chapin, 1
'.up.'''' ■ ' ' . ' '! '''' ' !
Dr. Campbell beat E. M.' CarrutherSi
A. L. Soames beat A. G. McCosh, 4 
' and 3.‘* ' ' ^
Mrs. Maclaren beat Dr. Wright, 4 
and 3.
Third Flight
Mrs. Shepherd beat K. Maclaren, de 
fault. ,
Mrs, Cowan beat Mrs. Collett, 1 up. 
A. A. Ballard beat R. Watt, 6 and/2.J
E. C. Weddell beat M* T. Lovell, 5 
. and 3.
Somi-Finala 
The semi-finals will be played be­
tween the following: !
First Flight
R. Minns vs. F. A. Taylor.
W. R. Trench vs. H, G. M. Wilson. 
Second Flight
K. McR. Wright vs'. Dr. Campbell. 
Mrs. MacLaren vs. A; L. Soames. : 
Third Flight
Mrs. Shepherd vs. A. A., Ballardi 
Mrs. Cowan vs. E. C. Weddell. 
Knox-Campbell Cup 
The results of the qualifying round 
in the Knox-Campbell Cup, played last 
Thursday, were:
H. K. Todd, 188; F. A. Taylor, 190; 
Dr. Campbell, 183; J; Bowes, 184.
The draws for opponents in the semi­
finals of this Cup are:
Dr. Campbell vs. J. Bowes.
F. A. Taylor vs. H. K. Todd.
The semi-finals are being played to­






F ^ L  FAIR
Attractive Sports Programme Is Pro­
mised And There Will BeU’lenty 
Of Amusement Features ■ ;
LOSS OF SEAT DOES NOT
DAUNT GOVERNMENT
Victirri Had Worked On The Janet 
. Smith Murder Case  ̂̂ ̂  ̂^
The Conservative Candidate,
Mr. Grote Stirling, the Conservative I alley behind the station, heading west 
candidate, was born at Tonbridge with the smoking revolver stiU in his
VANCOUVER, Sept. 25.—In the 
early hours of this morning a-small 
group of Chinese, somewhat, shaken 
1 torn their traditional stoicism, stood 
at the corner of Pender and Garrall 
Streets reading flaring, vivid red and 
yellow posters announcing a reward of 
$6,000 for the capture of the slayer of 
Lew : Hun, Chang, better known as 
“David Lew,” business operative and 
brmer law.student, killed last-night as 
le emerged from the Pekin Chop Suey 
House, just across the road from the 
eye-catching posters.
Lew was one of those working in 
the Janet Smith murder case.. He , act­
ed in the interests of Wong Fung Sing, 
houseboy at the Osier Avenue home 
where the girl was killed. The.group 
were friends of the man whose bullet- 
riddled body now lies in the City Mor­
gue', victim of ri tong war, shot down 
in cold blood by an Oriental gunman, 
who has since disappeared in the mazes 
of Chinatown as if a_ busy Canton 
street had swallowed him.
IJardly had the body of the well- 
cnown Chinese become cold when the 
Yee San Society, a powerful organi­
zation, posted a reward of $5,000 for 
the capture of the murderer, and the 
!-ew family in its various ramifications 
added $1,000 to that amount. Thus are 
the friends and fellow tongmen of the 
victim determined to bring to justice 
the man who fired the shots, then ran 
north towards the big B. C. Electric 
Railway station and turned into an
Majority ................ . 247
There were two spoiled ballots. 
Three-fifths of the total vote* cast, in­
cluding spoiled ballots, , is necessary 
for parage of a money By-Law. In 
this particular case, the requirement 
was 191 votes, so that the By-Law had 
90 votes to the good. .
The members of the Brigade are 
much gratified by this splendid res-
teeri years, as requested for your con 
sidcratiori in our first letter. .
"May we suggest that, as the old 
fire bell is in existence, it could be used 
as the curfew signal.
"Will you please place this matter 
before the City Council _ for their .fur­
ther consideration, hoping they ■ will 
do so favourably?”
The By-Laws forwarded were those 
enacted by Kamloops, Revdstoke and 
Fcrnie. ■>,,■:• • ■
Aid. Meikle considered that young 
people ■ nowadays were practically 
grown up at sixteen, and he did not 
believe it’would be feasible to enforce 
a curfew rcgulatiori in regard to per- 
.‘sons of that age.
P  Aid. Morrison agreed that the age of 
^sixteen was rather too high a ipark t,o 
set, but he was strongly in fa*rour of 
some means of coritrolhng the young 
children who were runqing round the
(Continued on Page 4) ,
mises, which will entourage • them in 
carrying on their invaluable work for 
the protection of lives arid property.
No time is being lost in making pre­
liminary preparations for the new 
Hall, and an advesrisement will be 
found in this issue calling for tenders 
for removal of the old building.
Wells, England, in 1875. He was edu­
cated at University, College School, 
London, later studying for the civil en­
gineering profession and obtaining the 
qualification of A.M.I.C.E. He prac­
tised in England for a number of years, 
being engaged chiefly in railway work. 
Coming -direct to Kelowna from the 
Old Country in 1912, he took up fruit­
growing on the Belgo, in'which he is 
still interested, and also carried on Lis 
profession, being engineer for a time 
for the Canyon Creek Irrigation Com­
pany and later for the Black Moun­
tain Irrigation District.
Hitherto, Mr. Stirling has taken no 
active part in politics but he has given 
much Valuable public service in other 
spheres. He is now serving his second 
consecutive term of office as Presi-> 
dent of the Kelowna Board of Trade 
and is also President of the Associated 
Boards of Trade of the Okanagan. 
Latterly he has taken keen interest in 
the question of better freight rates, 
and is acting as secretary of the B. C. 
Railway Rates Adjustment Associa­
tion, which is submitting the case on 
behalf of the fruit industry to the Rail­
way Commission at Ottawa.
Mr. Stirling is married and has four 
children, Gwendolen and Barbara, both 
students at the University of British 
Columbia, and Andrew and Michael, 
pupils at the Kelowna Public School. 
In religion he is an Anglican.
hand, and vanished in the night.
Last night, at 8.15, Police Constable 
John Mackie while on his beat heard 
four shots in rapid succession coming 
from the directiori of Chinatown, pier­
cing the weird noises that mark the 
Chinese quarter at night. Sensing 
trouble, the officer rushed towards the 
location of the shooting. Rounding the 
corner of Pender Street, he saw the 
body of David Lew, arms and legs 
feebly twitching and blood running 
from the chest, and a group of im­
passive Chinese looking down curious­
ly at their dying fellow-countryman. 
Lew Hun Chang, prominent Chinese, 
was gasping out his life on the pave­




SW IFT JUSTICE GIVEN
BY MONTREAL JUDGE
TWO HUNDRED INSANE 
WOMEN SAVED FROM FIRE
MONTREAL. Sept. 25.--Swift jus­
tice was meted to Armand Paul, alias 
Tremley, yesterday- by Chief Justice 
Decarie in the arraingement court. 
Paul was arrested at 3.30 on Wednes­
day morning charged with stealing: 27,- 
000 cigarettes, pleaded guilty at 10 a.m. 
and at 11 o’clock was on his way to 
St. Vincent dc Paul Penitentiary in 
which the judge had sentenced him to 
remain for five'years. . , ,
TACOMA, Wash., Sept. 25,̂ —Her­
oic work by: nurses and hospital em­
ployees in carrying helpless patients 
frOm the burning building resulted in 
the rescue of two hundred aged and 
infirm women inmates of the Western 
Washington Hospital of the Insane at 
Fort Steilacoom near here, when three 
wards were destroyed by fire at about 
11 o’clock last night.
BREST, France. Sept. 25.—Max 
Jerome Phaff, a German-American 
giving his address as New York City, 
who was arrested in Paris on Sep­
tember 16th on a charge of piracy on 
the high seas and stands in the shad­
ow of the guillotine if convicted before 
the Maritime Tribunal sitting here, ar­
rived in Brest yesterday and was lodg­
ed in the Naval Barracks Jail. The 
charge against Phaff grew put of the 
boarding of the French freight ship 
Mulhouse off the Canadian coast last 
July by alleged pirates,' who held up 
the crew at pistol point and robbed 
the cargo of nearly 36,000 cases of 
whiskey.
ANGLO-GERMAN PARLEY
HAS NOT BROKEN DOWN
From present appearances the Kc-̂  
lowna Fall Fair, whiclr will be held 
next Tuesday,, V^edriesday and. Thurs 
day, September 30th and i October 1st 
arid 2nd, should be a success,' unless 
by any chance, bad Veathcr is experi­
enced, as those who ha'vc had the resr 
ponsibility of arranging for the exhi­
bits and the sporting events have spar­
ed neither time nor effort to make it 
such.:
The Fair has been well' advertised, 
posters having . been mailed to every 
point in the Interior and. practically 
every car hailing from this district has 
carried some sign making it 'known 
that this annual event will be wdrthy 
of: the Orchard City arid surrounding 
district.
While the orchardists and farmers 
are very busy, the peak of the MeIn 
tosh Red rush is past, arid it is hoped 
that fruit grpwers and other producers 
will be able to spare enough time to 
make a display of their choicest fruit, 
vegetables and field produce, and thus 
show collectively in one building 
range of products that will demonstrate 
effectively the capabilities of the fer-- 
tile soil and splendid climate of fJiC 
Okanagan.
Up to the present time the following 
judges have been appointed: fruit and 
vegetables, Mr. M. S. Middleton, of 
Vernon, and Mr. E. W. White, of Vic­
toria; field crops, Mr. A,-J. Mann, of 
Summerland; live stock, Dr* A. Knight, 
of Victoria; domestic science and wom­
en’s work, Mrs. J. Moffat, of Vernon, 
All the School Boards in the district 
have been requested to allow school 
children to have a half-holiday on eith 
er Wednesday or Thursday.
One of the special features on Thurs­
day afternoon will be a stock judging 
contest for children of sixteen years 
of age and under, which will be open 
for pupils of any schools in the prov­
ince, for which three prizes will be 
given.
In addition to the usual races and 
sports, the new features of high jump­
ing oiV horseback and hurdle races will 
be introduced, which' should be events 
well worth seeing. It is expected also 
that there will be a horseshoe throw­
ing contest between a. team from Arm­
strong and. one from Kelowna. An­
other event to be looked forward to 
will be a special tent-pegging, competi­
tion, as the Penticton tent-peggers 
wish to avenge the defeat they suffered 
last July';and hope to show that they 
can beat local horsemen at this sport. 
Dodgers advertising the'other sporting 
events, inclulaing the annual point-to- 
poirit race, have been well distributed.
The sideshow attractions will be pro­
vided by the Conklin & Garrett All 
Canadian Shows, an organization that 
has a personnel composed very largely 
of returned soldiers. The amusements 
it offers consist of, a merry-go-Vound, 
Ferris wheel, animal show, athletic 
show, war exhibition, freaks and the 
cigarette fiend,” besides fifteen other 
concessions of a minor nature. After 
taking in* all the principal fairs and 
sporting gatherings , in Saskatchewan 
and Alberta during the past summer, 
these shows were the means of attrac­
ting large numbers of people to fairs 
at Cranbrook, Kimberley, Rossland 
and Nelson, and at the latter lown es­
pecially they drew record crowds. Dur­
ing the exhibition here the shows will 
be open till 11 p.m. on ’Wednesday and 
Thursday.
The music on Wednesday and Thurs­
day will be supplied by the Len Davis 
five-piece orchestra, who will also play 
at the dance to be given in the Scout 
Hall on Thursday evening.
All the directors are requested to be 
oil hand at the exhibition grounds at 
6 p.m. both on Wednesday and Thurs­
day.
W ILL RELIEVE RADIO FANS
FROM INTERFERENCE
While Disappointed At Result In 
North Okanagan,: Liberal Admln- 
iotratlon Will Carry On
I VANCPUVER, Sept. 25.—In spite 
of Dr. K. C. MacDonald’s defeat yes 
terday in North Okanagan and- the 
loss of one scat to the Liberal'Gqvcrn- 
incnt. Premier Olivcl* and his riarty 
will* carry on, Hon. ,Dr. J. D; 'Mac- 
Lean, Minister of Finance and Edu­
cation, anriouriced this morninri on his 
arrival ill Vancouver froiri Vcriion.' 
With Hon. Dr. W. H. Sutherland. 
Minister . of ' Public Works, Brig.-Gcn. 
Odium, M.L.A., Inn MackiVictor
M.L.A
ccnzic.
arid : John Hart, cx-Minister 
of V Finance, Dr. MacLcan : left the 
scene of the by-election late yesterday 
afternoon before the returns were in, 
and' he. and his party received ’their 
news of the ! defeat; by telegram on 
board the train, .
"We were disappointed with the 
small maiority of ten which Dr. Mac­
Donald obtained in Vernon City/’ said 
Dr. MacLeani "Even;our opponents 
allowed us at least 150 of a majority 
there, and I bclicvo' thc outcome in the 




PARIS, Sept. 25.— Â storm of cy 
clonic violence is ra’iraging' the south­
east regions of France, particularly 
the departments of Vauclusc,' Bouches 
de Rhone and Gard. The ancient city 
of Orange has been particularly hard 
hit, a deluge ' of rain. flooding the raiL 
way station, washinij out. the tracks 
and cutting the mam railway from 
Paris to Marseilles, while on the other 
bank of the Rhone a mile'of track was 
washed away. A bridge collapsed dur­
ing the passage of a locomotive. .Two 
bemies were found in the debris and it 
is feared that;/others , also , perished, 
Railway workers will require at least 
,a day’s time to restore.communication; 
' and meanwhile thousands of, travellers 
are stalled. , ;/■ '
NEW DISCOVERY OF GOLD
IS MADE IN  CASSIAR
TELEGRAPH CREEK, B.C., Sept. 
25.—Cassiar is experiencing, another 
gold rush to a new discovery made on 
Gold Pan creek, sixteen miles from the 
head of Dease Lake: -Thirty years; ago, 
old Cassiar miners report;' gold was ta­
ken from this vicinityjby two; men, who 
would not record their claims, intend­
ing to return the following spring.; It 
is believed they were lost on the s.s. 
“Pacific" when she sank off Victoria 
together with a number-'of miners on 
board who were going south for 'the 




Arthur Cochrane, Conservative, De­
feats Provincial Secretary By One 
Hundred And Eighty Votes
Offering himself, for rc'^election in 
consequence of his appointment as 
Provincial Secretary, Hon. Df- K. C* 
MacDonald went down to defeat yes­
terday in a very keenly fought elec­
toral contest in North Okanagan.
Originally elected in 1916, Dr. Mac­
Donald was re-elected in 1920 and a- 
gain won the seat at the general elec­
tion of June this year but by a min­
ority vote in a four-sided struggle. 
When the seat was opened again by his 
appointment to the cabinet,’ all his for­
mer Opponents in June united to de­
feat; him and they have succeeded in 
accomplishing their purpose.
The figures in the June election, in­
cluding the absentee vote, which num­
bered nearly 400, were as follows;
sirm H U AWD 
N0MINA1H) 
BYUBE8ALS
Mayor Of Kelowna Is Unantmoua 
- Choice Of Convention For Yale 
Federal Contest \ i
The; following wore chosen as dclo-*
Jates by . the Kelowna and ' District , liberal Association to attend the coq* 
veUtion of the Liberal Party hcld jac^t 
Friday cvenirig at Pentitton: Kelow­
na, MeSsta* C. B; ’.Latta, H. V:, Cifairi,' 
Rae G. Ritcluc, D ;, W; Suthcrlarid, \ G. ■ 
Meikle, W. R. Trench, K. Maclaren, 
D. H. Rattenbury, J. .V. Lycll, Wi W  ̂
Loanc, A. E. Cox| C. IL Jackson, 'J. ; 
Reekie, P. B. Willits: Dr.' R.;Muthisori, 
Dr. W. J. Knox; Mrs.^F* B. Willltfl, 
Mrs. D, W. Sumcriand, Mrs, C. R. 
Latta, Mrs. H. Welch rind Miss Reek­
ie; Bear Creek, Mr. H, V. Chaplin; v 
Bcnvoulin, Mr. J. Casorso; /East Kcl-. ' 
owna’, Messrs. R. T. Brechin and E. 
B. Powell; Ellison, Mr, J.^Caldwell; 
Glcnmorc, Mr.. G. Hume;: Joe Rich, 
Mr. T. Smith; Naramata, Messrs. 0. 
Partridge and W. Armour; Okan­
agan Centre, Mr. S. Copeland; Peach** 
land, Messrs. W. Douglas, A-,J. Mac­
kenzie and G. Lang: Rutland. Messrs.  ̂
A.,Mitchcllj R. Stewart and J*'W. An­
derson; Reid's Landing, Capt.'Jam es;, 
South Kelowna, Mr. F^ Chaplin; West- 
bank, M r.’J. Dobbin.
At the convention, which: was attrin'? 
ded by , 167 delegates from all portions 
of the Yale federal constituent, i the ' 
chair was taken by Mr,‘ F.i fl. Cossitt, 
of Vernon, and Mr. C. H* Jackson,.^' 
of Kelowna, acted as secretary. ' " 
After an address of welcome'by, the 
chairman and the appointment 'of a
credentials committee,' the /gathering 
was addressed by Mr. W.i G. Kelley, of 
Summerland,, Mr. W.' Clayton, of: Pen­
ticton, and Mr:' J.v E. Reekie, of Ke­
lowna. ." ‘ ,
The Hon. Dr. J. H. King, Miriister 
of Public Work's for the ' Dopiinion,, 
then gave a stirring speech on 'the 
principles- and ^aims of the /Liberal,’ 
Party,, after which the following nom-- 
inations were, made: Mr. F. B. Cossitt,/^ - 
of Vernon; by Mr. C. Johnston. Of 
Vernon; Mayor D. W. Sutherland, of 
Kelowna, by. Mr. M. Dumont, of; 
Bridesville; Mr. G. G. McGeer, of 
Vancouver, by Mr, M. G. ?Wilson, ’ of 
Summerland; Dr. W. J. Knox,,of Ke­
lowna; by Mr., E. W. Mutch, of Pen­
ticton; and Col. C. E. Edgctt, of Ver- '; 
non; by Mr. H.. Collins, of Armstrong. / 
All of the nominees'; withdrew -their 
names and declined the honour of con- ;• 
testing. the constituency, except Mayor - 
Sutherland, whose nomination was ; 
then unanimously endorsed by the 
meeting. /•
Before the meeting adjourned a 
strong-vote of confidence in the pre- ; 
sent' Liberal administratioiv at Ottawa 
was passed, the cpnvention .ending; 
with the singing of the National'An-, 
them and cheering loudly for the Lib­
eral candidate.
The Liberal Candidate U 
Born at Earltown, Nova Scotia, in 
the j^ear 1866; Daniel Wilbur- Suther­
land, the Liberal candidate, is 58 years 
of .age. He was educated a t Pietpu- 
Academy and later qualified as a- tea­
cher, obtaining a First-Class certificate. 
He moved to British Columbia in 
1887, teaching .school for a ’ time at , 
Mount Lehman, in the Fraser River 
Valley, and afterwards /engaging in a 
general mercantile business. . In 1893 
le came to Kelowna as the first teach­
er of the little school: opened in the 
newly established town, and for thirty- 
one years he has been a loyal and de­
voted resident, prominent in public 
affairs and keenly interested in every 
movement that makes for the welfare 
and progress :of' the Orchard City. 
Giving up teaching after many years 
:aithful service, he. established the bus­
iness of the Kelowna! Furniture Comr 
pany, which he still carries on, and 
or a time he was also engaged in real 
estate and insurance in partnership
MacDonald, Liberal, 1,362; Coltart, with the late Mr. H. C. Stillingfleet. 
Provincial, 1,070; HoWe, Conseryative, While Mr. Sutherland’s activities 
Independent Conserva- have been many and .varied, to one
phase of public service he has devoWd 
hiirisclf with singular constancy. His 
record in municipal affairs is probably 
unique in Ganada, in that he has ser-
907; Ellison, 
tive, 774.
The two wings of the Conservative 
party were united yesterday in the 
erson of Mr. Arthur O. Cochrane, a 
_arrister arid solicitor resident in Ver­
non since liis boyhood aqd widely 
cnown throughout the .Okanagan, and 
le carried the seat by a majority of 180 
with two small polls to hear from.
To the courtesy, of the "Vernon 
News” we owe the following detailed 
figures:
Cochrane MacDonald
' BERLIN, Sept. 25.—The German 
Foreign Office issued a statement to­
day explaining that the Anglo-^Gcrman 
commercial negotiations have not bro­
ken down, as reported, but have only 
been postponed, and that they will'be 
resumed shortly with every prospect 
of a satisfactory conclusion.
OTTAWA, Sept. 25.—Efforts on the 
part of the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries to relieve radio enthusiasts 
from the annoying interference from 
ship stations have been crowned’with 
success and negotiations between the 
department and the British Govern­
ment have resulted in the latter issu­
ing orders to,all British ships that wave 
lengths of 450 metres must no longer 
be used within. 250 miles of the coasts 
of Canada and Newfoundland. Such 
was the announcement iriadc by C. P. 
Edwards, director of the radio branch 
of the Department, Canada will reci­
procate on the British coast. '
Armstrong ............ 353 ' 326
Ashton ................. . 18 9
Bennet Creek------ 0 1
Blue Springs— ™ 4 2
Cherryville .;........ 7 10
Coldstream .......... 87 34
Commonage ......... 20 5
Deep Creek 14 26
Endcrby ................ 198 , 144
Ewing's Landing 18 8
Grandview .......... 8 19
Grindrod ........ ...... 36 • 47
11 6
Hullcar........_____ 19 39
Hupei ..............i..... 7 8
Cedlcston ............. 9 IS
Killiney .......... .. no returns
LaVington ......---- - 38 25
Lumby .....— .... 63 99
i^abcl Lake ......... 17 13
31 37
Okanagan ........ . 28 19
Okanagan Landing 43 ’ 30
Oyama 106 40
Shorts’ Pt. (Fintry) 5 2
Sugar Lake ......... 16 ; 2 ' -
Trinity Valley no returns
Vernon -s........ 813 823
■ 1,969 1,789
ikiajority for Cochrane 180
ved the City of Kelowna every vMr 
but one, since its incorporation in 1905, 
either as an alderman or as Mayor. 
He sat as an alderman in 1905, 1906, 
1912. 1913. 1914, 1915 and 1916, and 
filled the mayoral chair in 1907, 1908, 
1910, 1911 and continuously since 1917 
until the present time, a record of sev­
en terms as alderman and twelve as 
Mayor. The only year , in which he 
was not a member of the Council, was 
1909. Apparently the citizens of Ke­
lowna would be glad to^iye him a life­
long tenure of the position, so firm i s , 
their faith in his clear judgment and, 
his ability to guide the affairs of the 
city, strengthened and enriched by his 
profound knowledge of muriicipal pro­
blems. , ' , ; _ ■ '
Mayor Sutherland ventured into a 
larger field in 1921, when he contested 
Yale agairtst the late Mr. J. A. Mac- 
Kelvie in the general election of that 
year, and, althbugh ,unsuccessful, he 
received a signal tribute in the form of 
practically a two-to-onc vote in his 
favour in the City of Kelowna. He Fas 
been pressed, .upon ^several occasions 
to enter'the provincial arena,_ but has 
consistently (Icclincd nomination. .
Married to Mabel. May Coghlan in 
1892, Mayor Sutherland has three sur­
viving children, Mrs. W. N. Malam-: 
burg> of Bellingham, Wash,, Mar|i|:arct 
Helen, at home, and' George Wilbdr, 
in businc.ss in Kelowna; another son, 
Russell, gave his life for his' country^ 
at Vimy in 1917. In religion he is 
Presbyterian, and he is a Mason 
long standing and high degree.
Diamond Valu^
t h a t ' w il x .  m a k e  y o u  a
P E R M A N E N T  C U S T O M E R  IN  O U R  S T O R E
‘Diarrtohd Solitaires at $25.00, $40.00, $50.00, $75.00, $100.00 
$125.00, $150.00 and $200.00
' Diamond, in-combination with other stones, $30.00, M.OO, 
$50.00, $65.00  ̂ $75.00, $85.00, $100.00, $110.00, $125.00
' We w il  be pleased to show you our stock at all times.
' . _....KCUlWMA 0.0.
And Diamond Merchant
, j I ,'
BACICEO BY
Service and Quality
Y O U R  O R D E R S  W IL L  B E  A P P R E C IA T E D  A N D  
O Iv is N  C A R E F U L  A]MD P R O M P T  A T T E N T IO N
W m. HAUG <a SON
Dealers in Masons* Supplies ; And Coal
Phone 66 P.O. B o*16§
THE SEASON IS NOW ON FOR BEAUTIPUL
CONCERTS
We are Agents for the famous
RADIOLA RECEIVERS, $45.00 and up
MELCO SUPREME and all Standard Makes 
FULL LINE OF ACCESSORIES IN STOCK
KEOWNA HIRNITUtE COMPANY
PE N D O Z IST R E E T ^Phone 33
W O O D !  W O O D !  W O O D !
Now is the time to stock up.
DRY WOOD for Winter or Summer Fuel.
Dry 16*' Slab Wood, per rick, delivered ........................----------  $2.0d
Dry Box Cuttings, per load, delivered ............................ ............ $2.25
Qreen Lumber Trimmings, per load, delivered .........................$1.50
THE KELOWNA SAWMIU CO., LTD.
Send Out A Few Missionaries 
To Help The Sale Of 
Okanagan Apples
% Instead of using plain envelopes for your correspond­
ence, buy a packet or two with this neat little cut printed 
on them—
This inscription proclaims your loyal and patriotic de- , 
votion to your place of abode, and the suggestion conveyed 
to your correspondent may bring, directly beneficial results 
to the fruit industry, upon the success of which your own 
prosperity, even if not a'grower, depends.
We can supply you with envelopes of excellent qual­
ity, with the cut printed in the bottom left-hand corner, at 
the follpwing prices
One packet (25) .... ; ... 20 cents
Two packets (SO) ............ — — 35 cents
Four packets (100) ........................ 60 cents.
This is a close price and no further reduction can be 
made for lar^r quantities.
i The Kelowna Courier
Printers and Publishers
Courier Block Establishied 1904 Watri: Street
B o rsco ijraN A M N
| 0t KoUmna Troop ‘ !
Sept. 23rdi 1924. 
Orders by Command for, week end*, 
ing October 2nd, 1924:' ' ‘
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week, 
Wolves: next for duty! Qwk. ' l,. 
Parades: The combined Troop will 
laradc at the Scout Hall bh Monday, 
the 29th inst., at 7.15 p.m. Uniforms 
arc not compulsory for this Jraradc 
)Ut of course all Scouts wearing them 
will receive points accordingly, which 
materially '̂ assists ’ their .Patrols in the 
year’s competition for the best Patrol. 
The rbgular basketball practiccs^will
jc hcld ' on tSc I^rid^ previous. . Divi 
sion 4 at 4 o'clock, Division 3 at 5 o
t u b  KELOW NA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDI8T
GIRL GUIDE N(«ES
Troop Firat I Self Last t
iitcd by “Pioneer."
clock, Division.2,at 7 o’clock and DiV" 
ision 1 at 8.1$. Until i^cclassification 
;hc playcts will be ill the. same divis­
ions as last year, and all recruits win 
p l^  with Division 4 at 4 o’clock,
, ..he first Fall Parade of the Troop 
was hold on Monday last, and we were 
indeed fortunate in being to wel­
come as oUr visitor for this evening 
Mr. A. H. Ball, who held the position 
of Provincial Commissioncu 'for the 
Province of Saskatchewan seven years 
He is a brothef bf Mr. Joseph Ball, 
Secretary of our Local AsSociAtioii* and 
is Deputy Minister of Education for 
Saskatchewan. ,Hc takes very keen in­
terest in the Scout Movement and he 
^avc a very nice address to our boys. 
The attendance at this first Parad^ 
was very good, as'there were only,five 
absentees, making a total present with 
recruits of 48.
The applications of the following re 
emits were accepted and I they were 
posted to the Patrols mentioned after 
their respective names: Gordon Barr 
to the Beavers; Charles Harvey an( 
Fred Flack to the Wolves; Arthur 
Pettman and Leslie Young to the 
Owls; Leslie Clement to the Lynx, 
Donald Poole to , the . Otters ■ am 
Charles Buckland to the Cougars 
Troop Leader E. Williams^ is acting^ as 
such unattached pending his promotion 
to - Assistant ’. Scout • Master by the As­
sociation and 2nd Ellis. Todd of the 
Cougars was elected to be Patrol Lead 
er of the Eagles in his place. The 
following were also, promoted to be 
2nds of the Patrols mentioned: Scout 
Murray McKenzie of the Wolves; Ac­
ting 2nd F. Fumerton of the Owls, 2m 
Lloyd Williams of the Otters, and 
Scout Fred Williams of . the Cougars.
LAST W EEK’S SHIPM ENTS
BY GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
of 8 and —y—  „ids should send m their names to the 
Brown Owl, Miss ,Coubrough, before 
the 29tb, or attend the first meeting, 
as nb new Brownies can be admitted 
to the Pack after October 17th.
SEEKING TO CONTROL ; 
SUDBURY NICKEL MINE 
, I^cKotiations arc under way for the 
purchase by Charles M. Schwab, fam­
ous steel magnate, of “the British-Am­
erican Nickel Corporation, which re­
cently, went into involuntary liquida­
tion following-an action for $6,0p0,00Q 
taken against it by, a trust company,
RUTLAND
The many friciids of the Rev. Fjaiik
irh<
■̂  During the week from the 14th to 
the 20th Sept, inclusive, seventy-five 
cars .of fruit and vegetables were ship­
ped by the Kelowna Growers’ Ex­
change to the following points: 
straight cars of McIntosh apples; to 
Edmonton, 3; to Winnipeg; 2; to Mon 
treal for export to the United King 
dom; 8; to Montreal for home con 
sumption, S; to New York, 13; to O t 
tawa, 1; to Toronto, 2; to Scranton, 
Penn., 2; to Sudbury, Ont. and St. 
Johns, N;F., 1 each. Other shipments, 
to Winnipeg, 2 cars of Early Anjou 
pears; Vancouver, for export to New 
Zealand, ^ cars of onions and, for 
home consumption, 2 cars of McIn­
tosh and Jonathans; Edmonton, 3 
cars of McIntosh and onions and 1 
mixed car; Portage La' Prairie, and 
Calgary, 1 car each of bulk McIntosh; 
Nelson, B.C., 1 straight car of onions; 
Lloydminster; Sask., 1 car of McIn­
tosh and onions; Vancouver, for China, 
1 car of McIntosh and Jonathan; also 1 
mixed car of apples and vegetables to 
Red Deer, Saskatoo’n, Yorkton, Swift 
Lurrent, Smoky Lake, Regina, Moose 
Jaw, Cluny and Prince Albert, besides 
three mixed cars and three , cars of Mc­
Intosh to Camrose. V '
Stanton; w o was pastor of the Meth­
odist Church here, will be interested to 
learn that he, Mrs., Stanton-and their 
daughter Betty arrived at Marieville, 
their destination, on; August, 5th. Ac­
cording to letters received from Mr. 
and Mrs. Stanton, they "limped in af- 
t^r a journey, of 3»700. miles which took 
nearly two .months, although they on­
ly travelled thirty-one days, the rest 
of the time being spen̂ t m visiting 
friends, laying off over Sunday or,_ as 
Mr. Stanton puts it, “I regret to state 
reposing in some garage while the old 
lady’s in’ards were being doctored up 
by the Ford service experts. When 
they did arrive finally at their destina 
tion, “the engine was hitting on aj 
four cylinders. I had a .back spring in 
which three leaves were carrying the 
whole burden." - Those who knevY the 
rev. gentleman will appreciate the 
pliick and dogged energy which enj 
abled him and his family to travel such 
a distance with repair bills for Rss 
than $25.00. A diary of such a trip 
would afford interesting reading.-
The Trustees of the School have hac 
two or three loads of sawdust put un­
der the swings as a safeguard against 
serious accidents which might - occur. 
This is very timely aŝ  only last week 
one of the children fell off one 
swings and hurt herself somewhat. The 
action of the Trustees will.be much 
appreciated by.the parents of the chil-
III
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The first Brownie mccUngs wiU be 
icld on Monday, September 29th/and 
ruesday, September 30th, at the Scout■V. A  flit*-lull. Any little girls between the ages 
10 wishing to Join the Brown-
PU BUCITY AND PROSPERITY
Harvest festival services were held 
in the Methodist Church on Spnday. 
The edifice had been tastefully decora­
ted for the occasion, and the pastor, 
Rev. H. C. Hastings, preached an ap- 
oropriate sermon to a good ^ngrega- 
tion at night. Mrs. Harold Gleim, of 
Kelowna, rendered very sympathetic­
ally the hymn “One thing I of my 
Lord desire.” j
Rutland was visited with a severe 
windstorm on Monday. It started ear­
ly in the morning and continued to 
•blow all day with the result that^^the 
apples suffered heavy casualties. When 
it ceased eventually, some thousands 
of boxes of ciills were on the ground, 
but, it is hoped that a large proportion 
of them will be marketed although at 
considerable loss to the fruit growers. 
All varieties suffered to a greater or 
less extent, but the Delicious apples 
were the worst hit, Mr. A. C  Loose- 
more again being a heavy^ufferer, as 
his mam crop is of this variety.  ̂ Ihe 
damage, too, was worse in some parts 
of the district: than in others. Ib®
wind swept through the gap to the 
south of. Black Mountain and at times 
assumed the proportions^ of a gale, it  
is rather strange that the storm was 
not felt in Glenmpre, and^ other outly­
ing districts but was confined to Kut- 
land alone. ^  ^ ^
Mr. T. H. Cooper has gone to On­
tario and will be away from home for 
iabout a month.
The “wonder mine” of the provmce, 
the Premier mine, in the Portland Can­
al mining district, will dedare another 
dividend of $400,000 October 3rd 
This will make a total of $L2UU,UUU
received by shareholders in this pro­
perty this year.
The dispute between the coal miners 
in the Crow’s Nest region and their 
employers, which has pardyzed the 
coal mining industry m South-East 
B.C. for the past six months, is now 
on a fair way to being settled, the min­
ers ■ having agreed to meet the opera 
tor in conference at an early date.
At the Empress, Wed., October 1st
NOTICE
P. BURNS^& CO. 
are opening a
XM AS C L U B
An easy way to provide for 
your big Xmas Dinner.
CLUB OPENS 1st week in 
October; closes On the 23rd of 
December.
Come in and ask about it.
Y  V o R  H IG H  CLASS JOB PRIN TING GO TO THE COURIER
We Are Sure You WiU Join.
6-13C
(By H. W. Hart; Secretary, Bureau of 
Provincial Information)
One of the greatest factors m the 
lushicss world is publicity, and in any 
enterprising' bhsincss organization tho 
.ippropriation fqr advcrtiBi- bulW 
a rW t in the overhead expenses. The 
mere spending of money for this pur­
pose docs not mark any organizatiori 
as progressive or, efficients the value 
of the publicity in relation to its cost; 
is the thing which ®?b”t8. Co-opera^ 
tion is the first pr»«®>P̂ ®*. ^ ,
as an example. The 
vertisCs extensively: Buy bqkcr^
bread"; the appeal has 
John Doe, Who advertised his P e ^ u t 
bread", secures a n®w ®'*3tonicr. ■'•“C., 
trade appeal induced the wqsMmcr t0| L 
buy bakers’ bread; John Does adver- , 
tisement told of a 8pe®.»f>® Jocal. *»rwdj I 
and between the two both , John Doc 
and the baking trade in general bene­
fited. “ Save the surface'and you save 
all" is another example c|f the thought 
that I wish to convey., .
British Columbia is the largest busi: 
ness in the Provinc);; it is the Province 
itself, and the business of advertising 
it is- of importance to all fdsidcnts, 
shareholders in the company. In sell-i 
ing its goods, not to and for the solq 
benefit of individuals, but for the 
of all, publicity must take a foremost 
part. Publicity of the most effective 
kind, returning , full value f®*" ®V®Ĵ . 
cent expended is what is 'wnnted;. and I  
to ensure the greatest possible Tcsults 
co-operation is imperatiye. Ihe les-; 
sod of “buy bakers’ bread", and save 
the surface,’’ should be taken as the 
base of operations; all publicity forces 
should -be marshalled, and a concen­
trated plan of campaign mapped out. 
It is not necessary for any units, to 
loose their individuality, but cp-ordth- 
ation of effort, would increase the ef­
fectiveness of British Columbia s, at 
present, unorganized publicity. \ .
, Competition often leads to errors .of 
judgment which might be prevented; 
Brown Brothers naturally try to^^sell 
their own shoe polish and dp jdl m 
their power to. keep Black and, Com­
pany’s goods out of the market. But 
if, in their efforts to force their own 
goods on .a reluctant customer, they 
turti hini against Black’s polish , and 
he purchases a foreign article .instead, 
both firms lose. Foreign trade ife ̂ ad­
vanced at the. cost .oL.Canadian indus­
try, and the aggregation of such, cases 
means that less money is ayailalJle for 
the purchase r of Black’s and Brown s
polishes by unemployed consumers, ^ 
In selling a country, (not in the 
base sense) local interest, naturally and 
rightly, i§ the first consideration. The 
log-hut community of Loue Dog 
Creek wants to boost the ; great ad­
vantages of its location..and--natural 
resources, with its sure and- certein 
prospects of rapid expansion.: .Th® 
longed -for prospect is told pf all the 
good things, and possibly some of the 
bad; but it dpe§ not fill his particular 
requirements. Hades Hollow, an _PP- 
position community, is brought into 
the conversation, but the portrayal of 
that indescribable “dump” promptly 
decides the prospect that he has hit 
the wrong trail. Do the idlers of Lone 
Dog Creek who, from their “box” seats 
in the general store, watch the dust 
caused by the departing prospect on 
the trail to Back Again, Washington, 
U.S.A-, realize they have made a bad 
stroke of business? When Lone Dog 
Creek failed to please and the prospect 
evinced interest in Hades Hollow, ne 
should have been given all possible in­
formation and encouragement instead 
,of discouragement. Had he located at 
the latter place he might_ later have 
strolled into the former with-his suit­
case and eventually gained renown as 
Lone Dog Creek’s oldest resident. 
Failing that, he would have been a 
prospective customer for the dreamed 
of mail order house at the corner of 
Box and Cox .streets if the streets 
were cut through.
A settler lost to the Province af­
fects every community', large and 
small. It means one less over which to 
spread the burden pf taxation. I t  
means one consumer less; one less to 
develop the Province, and—it delays 
the return of prosperity. From the 
writer’s point of view, British .Colum­
bia comes first. But if a desirable set­
tler cannot be induced to come here, 
get him into Canada if possible. He 
may eventually follow the sun to Brit­
ish Columbia, and then continue with 
the birds to .Victoria. If he never 
comes to Canada he can never reach 
this Province, Once in Canada he 
may wiggle, but he must pay the price 
set by law and contribute part of what 
we now pay into the Federal Treasr 
ury. In addition, he will be a pur­
chaser and consumer of Canadian 
goods; some of which may be the 
products of British Columbia.
Why, what and how to advertise, and 
the relationship between provincial, 
local, and business organizations are 
subjects meriting careful consideration. 
The publicity work of the Provincial 
Bureau of Information should fit in 
with other publicity and business or­
ganizations. The business house that 
advertises Okanagan apples or can­
ned salmon helps the Province, and ef­
fective publicity by the Province bene­
fits the producers of apples and sal­
mon products. Hence the reason for 
co-operation which could not fail^ to 
increase efficiency all round and bring 
back a measure of prosperity to Brit­
ish Columbia.
•-  I , nr' ' L , r, V * I  ̂ .-tr j  ̂ • .• ,v 1, - , S->' 1, V- ,
■ ' „■ '
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25/1924
HE8SBSS5SI '■ ,
TH E PEACH TREE BORER W ITH  
PARA-PICHLOR-BENZENE (PARACIDE) 
ASK VS ABOUT IT.
W c have the right Idnd of FEED that will bring you desired 
reaulto for your POULTRY and STOCK at rcadqnablo
•prices.
ALFALFA, RYE, WHEAT, CLOVER and VETCH for
Fall Seeding.
Picking Ladders and Picking Bags.
FLOUR, FEED, POULTRY SUPPLIES, HAY, STRAW  
GASOLINEi OILS
K O M N A  GMIWEIK’  aCRIINliE
■ W c .kecp open Saturday nights., 
Free Air Service.








TA /TANY a Canadian has witnessed the 
1 ^ 1  whole-hearted co-operation of a Western 
threshing Bee. Neighbourly umty 
accomplishes in a day what one man coidd not 
accomplish by himself alone, and he in his turn 
.helps' others 'accomplish what they would be 
powerless to do as individuals.
 ̂ M  Insurance is like that—-an
exchange of neighbourly support, vlt is not a 
matter of profit for shareholders—it is mutual 
service for all., Profits there are, of course. 
The- Mutual Life of Canada is well managed. 
But the profits are divided among the poliqr- 
holders to reduce the cost of insurance.
Let us send' you literature on Mutual insurance. 
Write us. Or call our agent and he will explain d^ails 
of our various Endowment, Monthly Income, Ordinary 
Life and Limited Payment Policies.
i> « M U T llA L  L I F E






, “̂  ENTIRE SCOTTISH TOWN FOR SALE
The entire town of Gretna, Dumfricshirc, is up for sale. The chief indhs- 
try of the town was the product on of munitions during the^^ar. Th 
photo shows a section of the main street The theatre is at the left
KELOWNA FRUIT AND
VEGETABLE SHIPM ENTS
For The Week Ending Sept 20,'1924
1924 1923
BRITISH ; AIR C H P F  
Brig.-Gen. Lord Thompson, who is 
faithfully carrying out the policy that 
Britain shall rule the air waves as wcl 






No less than 271,000,000 board feet 
of lumber wds exported from this pro­
vince during the first seven months of 
this year. This went to all quarters bf 
the globe, but the Orient was the best 
customer. The leading feature of this 
year has been the amount of lumber 
routed to eastern points via the Pana­
ma Canal.
• < . '
It will interest sportsmen throughout 
the province to know that a new com­
pany has been granted an incorpora­
tion certificate during the past week 
which has been formed for the pur­
pose of taking over certain private 
sporting rights and privileges held by 
Mr. C/ M. Houghton, of Vancouver, 
and to promote' hunting, fishing and 
other (Sports jn B.C. The name of this 
new Company is “The B.C. Big Game 
Club,( Ltd.,” and its authorized capital­
ization is $250,000.
h ■»
1 ,  j,
0 SkdiV f ■f .







O U K  S T O C K  O F  W A T li^ M A W  P E
MODELS AT
$2.75, $3.00, $3.50, $3.75, $4.00, $4.25, $4.50, $5.00 and $6.00 
WATEEMAW PENCILS to match at $1.00, ^1.50, $2.00
PETTIGREW Diamond Merchant;
npiM Omi hundfWto ot; 
uJinint m^eb tMT tb« WMtmtnanV Idcida y«a,
Ttic pot you buy it to set no your oon- 
■tant vCoropanlorrHrt: Ip i to •enro, you 
eyery ilay.' Opon you, vvlll be dependeiU; 
Upon It in all your wrltlnt{. And there la 
but one way to , make the purchaae. 
Select i t  oa. you would, any other Dfo 
companion. >
Doea It carry an ample eupply of Ink and
olU find • pm ef o o n ^ '
- wul tialaiiM forsroMT tiinMt~-a nlo. e*- 
■cOy suited , to your ! imrttcutar Btarlo of pen­
manship. You con cbooBO' from three r colounh—mottled.blacki 
and cardinal.
«7.60 94JM 9$JM
................... . .......... . sa ly
the |>roper nib for your particular atylo?' 
.................* ‘ " 1  of correctla It weU'bolonccd and r  weight? 
Xa It eoay to ffltt? ' Poca the' Ink flow, 
freely ono evenly? Xa the pen efficient fai 
! every way? Xa lb made In Canoda?. Poea- 
I t  oanry th e  n a m e  auUd re p u ta tio n  
o f n ^ r t h y ,  lon« eatabliahed
Aim to tetime tKWt posdt4« aerrloe and.valoe (toyour m m ey-^”oirtoo qtos(foaa>-malcoI and tcmh'Hind am pm you udU
nUllie a Watennaa’a. 
waterman’* Ideal baa bem tfaa wotld'a leadlna pm for over 40 yean. XtteadatOKbqrl
St
vms WWa . VW :, mm
Ifiaotfoio imi'Snrkmat (A* btatSbppm.




Bernard Avenue JEWELER Kelowna
Sold by
J. B. SPURRIER
Bernard Avenue s t At i o n e r Kelowna
V Sold by
P. B. W ILLITS & CO.
K^
' Druggists and Stationers 
Bernard Avenue ' !
DON’T DISCARD La s t  f a l l ŝ  d r e s s e s  o rWRAPS. Have the “Empire” dye them “ and restbre their beauty with a new colour or shade.
Price List and Information on Request.
“ RELIABLE—THAT’S A L L ” 
Opposite Public Library.
234-236 Twelfth Avenue West, CALGARY, ALBERTA.





Q Let poets sin^ their lilting song 
ra And gaily smite their lyre;
Give me the man who whistles 
B While he’s putting on a tire I
B O
Ghecriness pays. We all ad-, y  
mit that. I saw the above few *  
lines, as I lay in hospital last B 
week, and thought how applica* B 
ble they were to “George-—or q  
Andy — or Mr. Anderson ’’ — g  
whichever name you know him ^  
by< Anyway, what I wanted to 
say was . this—that we have now ® 
-—in this store—a combination B 
which can’t be .beaten for service. B
W e are all set to give you 




(The House with a Smile>
a. B Bi m m d  n  iB,ii
TOW N TURNS OUT
TO ACT IN FILM S
th r iu e  
o n  i t !
f  “
t h e 'KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCH,ARGOT FAQEmmmmmBmm




¥ ^ L F  tA
One seldom sees Such an unusual 
combination’ as voile and kasha, and 
satin, all used in the same frock. These 
are the materials ’combined in the 
dress sketched above,.however, arid the 
combination is most effective.
-The slip is white satin/ and .over 
this'is a dress of navy blue voile; made 
with a slit through the ’front of blouse 
and skirt. -'•■■■
T h e ' oblongs of deep blue are sup­
plied by the kasha, applied flat against 
the voile background. i
B u s i n e s s  MaHi*R J t ^ b i l e o  P o l i c y .
A F T E R  r e d u c i n g
ON TH E OLD STANDARD RATES , > '
The London Life Have Declared a Dividend, or a Further Saving to You of
$25.00 THL FIRST/YEAR (as at age 46) ' $26.70 TH E SE^
Sample $10,000 P o licy -A g e  ^ O l d  Rate ...................... |402.W ,
Sample $10,000 Policy—Age 3S—Old Rate ..................... $279.00.
Age 35—rNcw Rate .... $214.00'
Sample $10,000 Policy—Age 27—Old I^ te .....................  $222.^
 ̂ A ge 27— N ew  R ate  $167<50 ’
AGES 16 TOs65 PRO RATA—$5,000 POLICY HADF .A to .V E  RATE
As this policy participates in the, splendid profits of the Company, your premium.will be reduced each 
year. You may al$o change it if you wish after five years to the 20-Payment-Life plan at a 
lower rate then thah you can buy that plan today-i-pay 15 payments and have a fully paid-up 
policy for $10,000. >' l
For a small additional payment this policy guarantees to pay you^if totally disabled, througli anjr sick- 
ness or accident, $100.00 per month for life or until recovery. Also, the com n anj^ ill ^  or 
pay the premium each year and not charge them to you upon recovery. Also, $10,000 will be paid 
to your Lneficiary should you die by naturdl causes, bur should you die by any accident your 
beneficiary will receive $20,(XX). -r:', \ . '
T H I S  P O L I C Y  I S  R E A L  V A L U E
’. For the Man Who Needs . ̂  ̂ ’




Chatham, O nt, Nov. 1, 1923.Editor Concerning Insurance, *
Toronto Saturday Night.
S ir—I am considering taldng on some additional We insurance and among several policies that have 
been brought to my attention is one put out by .the London, Life, kno’wn as a Supw Selwt Policy for five 
thousand dollars. What do you think of the London Life in general and of this Pohey in ^ tic u la r?
Mr. C- Sir—You wiil be weU advised in taking out a Super-Select Policy for $5,000 with the London Life, 
if vou can get one of the low-priced poUcies. Th? London Life is one of our leading -Canadian companies, 
and has always been carefully managed, and is accordingly ill a very strong financial position.
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FREE RECIPE BOOK—
Write The Borden Co., Limited, Van­
couver.
' Officials Declare Holiday So That 
Citizens Can Aid In “A Noise 
In Newbdro”
The residents of Visalia, a prospei;- 
ous Northern California town
thousand population, assisted, in the 
filming of “A Noise in Newboro,” Vio­
la Dana’s new Metro starring picture, 
produced by Harry Beaumont, which 
will be shown at the Empress Theatre 
on Monday and Tuesday, September 
29th* and 30th. ^
Visalia was selected as the location 
for many of the exterior scenes of ; this 
Edgar Franklin story. Miss Dana and 
her company of twenty people spent ten 
days in Ihe town and found every one 
so cordial that it was decided to stage 
the big scenes'for the picture t^ r e  in­
stead of. doing them in and about Los 
Angeles. •
One of the.main episodes for “A 
Noise in Newboro” called for a specta­
cular mob scene. The town officials 
called a half holiday on a Saturday, so 
that every one who cared to do 'so 
could appear befbre the camera.
, The mob scenes were to be taken 
along the main street. Four special 
cameramen had'been rushed from the 
Metro studios to assist John Arnold in 
the photographijigr The cameramen
had platforms constructed along, the 
street. ; ^
Long before one o’clock, the people 
of Visalia and of all the,towns,around 
that had heard that they would, have 
an opportunity to work- in a picture 
started pouring into the main street.
Mr. Beaumont had' secured a mag- 
na-vox, which was set up on an auto­
mobile so that he could dash about 
with instructions. A t ; two o’clock in 
the afternopn, it was estimated that 
there were more' than nine thousand 
people along the main and side streets 
to participate and watch the special 
parade and mob scene which was ar­
ranged for the picture.
The only difficulty encountered in 
handling the people was when Miss 
Dana appeared on the scene.. Immed­
iately there was a grand rush to catch 
a glimpse of. her and the mob scene 
that was being arranged for the picture 
came almost to being a reality. She 
was extricated, however. The neces­
sary scenes for the picture were filmed 
in less than three hours’ time.




In su ran ce  C om pany
LONDON, CANADA .
A . H . D eM ara & Son
' Showing the Growth of This
W ell M anaged C om pany
AGENTS K elow na
A CANADIAN COMPANY W ITH CANADIAN INVESTM ENTS AND SECURITIES
1908 1913 1918 1923 
Insurance in 
Force
*  FOR RADIO AMATEURS *
♦  •H* ❖  4* 4* 4*4* *5* *  4'4* "b *1* *
KGO Programme For Week Of 
September 23 to October 4
(Frequency, 960 kilocycles; 312 metji?es)
Sunday,-September 28
11.00 a.m.r—Service of the First Pres­
byterian Church, Oakland, Cal.
Prelude—Adagio, Sonata XIII (Mo­
zart).—■'Walter B. Kennedy.
Anthem—Te Deum in C (Buck).
Anthem—“Hear My Cry, O God” 
(Morse).
Sermon—“Christ and Prayer.”—Rev, 
-Frank M. Silsley, Pastor.
3.30 p.m.—Concert by the KGO Lit­
tle Symphony Orchestra, Carl Rhode- 
hamel conducting; assisted by soloist 
and speaker. ^
Waltz—“Pasha.” (Strauss).




Soprano Solos— (a) “Hay Making” 
(Needham); (b)- “Villanelle” (Dell’ 
Acqua); (c) “When Love Is Kind' 
(A.L.)—Madame Charles Poulter.
Address— “Jerusalem, the Holy 
City.”—Ford E. Samuel.
Soprano Solos—(a) “I Will Extol 
Thee” (Costa); (b) “Ave Maria” 
(Gernhauser); (c) “Save Me, O God” 
(Randeggcr). — Madame Charles Pou- 
Iter.
The Unfinished Symphony (Schu­
bert).
7.30 p.m.—Service of the First Pres­
byterian Church, Oakland, Cal.
Prelude—Legcnde (Friml).—Walter 
B. Kennedy.
Anthem—-“The Shadows of Even­
ing” (Matthews).
Anthpm—“Great God, To Thee" 
(Wagner). '
Sermon—“The Soul Fighting Gia­
nts.”—Rev. Frank M. Silsley, Pastor.
Tuesday, September 30 
8.00 p.m.
PART I
■ Piano Duet.—Lucy Latham Valpey 
and Virginia Curtner. ; 
t Soprano Solos—(a) “Summer Time” 
(Ward-Stephens): ■ (b) “Elcanorc” 
(Coleridgc-Taylor).—-Lulu E. Pieper.
Contralto Solos—-(a) *“The Lord Is
Mindful of His(b) “The Sheperdess (Bond).—Mary
■Webster [Mitchell. ■c'lijo'm#!Clarionet Duet.—Lawrence Ellis and
Roger Matthews. ■c'riPiano-Accordion Solo— Valse Eri­
ca”' (Wiedoft).—Jerome Damonte.
Tenor !Solos-(a) “The Forbidden 
Song” (Gajtaldon); (b)_ Come le 
rose” (Lama).—Eugene S^fam. Vk 
Clarionet and Accordion D uet^  ban
Francisco Accordion Club, March^ 
(Arranged by Dambnte).— Eugene 
Stefani and Jerome Damonte^ * a,;
Contralto Solos—<a) My Heart At 
Thv Sweet Voice” (Saint Saens); (b) 
.‘‘Coin’ Home” (Dvorak). — Mrs. 
Cyrus A. Anderson.
Piano-Accordion Solo •— Rocckco 
Intermezzo” (Aletter),^ Jerpme Da-
^So^prano Solo— ‘Caro Nome,” from 
“Rigoletto” (Verdi).—Dena Cartasso.
Tenor Solo—“Come' Back to Surri- 
ento” (De Curtis).—Eupne^Stefani.
Contralto Solos— (a) “My Lovely 
CeliS”. (Higgins); (b) “Pirate Dreams” 
(Huerter).—Mrs. Cyrus A. Ande^on.
I Piano-Accordion Solo— The Ros- 
arv” (Nevin).—^Jeroirie-Damonte.
PART I I  ^
Given by Trio Concertant: Festo G. 
Aspre, violin; Arthur Landesen, cello, 
Gertrude Zimet,, piano.  ̂
Hungarian Danep No. 6 (Brahms). 
—Trio Cencertant.
'Cello Solos—(a) Ballade (Golter- 
mann); (b) Elegie (Massenet).—Arth­
ur Landesen. .I7..
Piano Solos.—Gertrude Zimet.
Violin Solo— Andanta Tranquillo, 
from Fifth Concerto (de Beriot).—
Festo G. Aspre. \  t- ^Instrumental Selections—(a) Ecstasy 
(Ganne); (b) Celebre Menuet (Valcn- 
sin).—^Trio Concertant.
Thursday,’ October 2 
8.00 p.m.
The San Francisco KGO Players 
Will present **The Man on The Box,  ̂ a 
comedy in three acts, by Grace Liv- 
ingston Furniss. Music between the 
acts b" the Trio Nouveau.
Satiu-day, October 4 
8.00 p.m.
Instrumental Selccti&n- “La Donna 
c Mobile,” from“ Rigoletto” (Verdi). 
—Arion Trio.
Vocal Selections — (a) “Sparkling 
Sunlight” (Arditti); O) Intermezzo 
from “Cavalleria Rusticana” (Mascag­
ni).—Radio Quartette. ^
Negro Spirituals for Bass — (a) 
“Nobody Knows the Trouble I Sec;” 
(b) “Travcllin’ to dc Grave.” — Henry 
L. Pefry.
Humorous Rcading.;^— Fred Thomas. 
Contralto and Tenor Duets— (a) 
“Old Folks at Home” (Foster); (b) 
“Love’s Old Sweet Song,” with violin'
obligato (Molloy).—Ruth Waterman 
and Carl' Anderson. ..
Piano-Accordion Solos.— John Tof-
foli. . ^Soprano Solos—(a) Micaela’s Song, 
from “Carmen” (Bizet); _(b) “Que 
deviennent les roses” (Patilin).—Grace 
Le Page. . , ■ . „
.. Contralto Solô — Lieta Signor
(Meyerbeer).—Ruth "Waterman.
> Instrumental Selection :— Selection 
from “Thais” (Massenet).-T-Arion Trio.
Terior Bolos, with Obligatos— (a) 
“  ................  • '  (b)“The Hills o’ Skye” (Harris); , 
“Sweet and Low” (Barnby).— Carl 
Anderson. ‘ -
Soprano and Baritone Duet^— Pian- 
gi,” from “Rigoletto” (Verdi).—Grace 
Le Page and Clarence H. Oliver..
Piano-Accordion ' Solos.-—John Tof- 
foli. ■ f
Vocal Selections-^ (a) “All Through 
the Night” (Welsh s0ng); (b) “The 
Lost Chord” (Sullivan).—r. California 
Male Quartette. ’
Piano Solos—, (a) “Arabesque” (De- 
; -(b) Waltz in A Flat (Chop­
in).—Joyce Holloway Barthelson. 





Golderi Gate” (Morisson); (b) “My 
Golden California” (Freebey). —Clar­
ence H. Oliver. • ,
“The Rube and the Singer”.—Fred 
Thomas and Carb Anderson.
Instrumental Selection—‘'Narcissus” 
(Nevin).—> Arion Trio.
Contralto Solos with Male Quart­
ette accompaniment— (a) “Supplica­
tion” (Mohring) ; (b) “Pirate Dreams” 
(Huerter).— Ruth .Waterman and Cal­
ifornia Male Quartette.
Tenor Solos— (a) “For'A ll Etern­
ity,” with violin obligato (Mascher- 
oni); (b) “Loch Lomond” (Old Scot­
tish).-—̂ Robert E. Saxe. '
“ A Quartette Rehearsal.”—Califor­
nia Male Quartette.
Duet for Soprano and Contralto—  
“Mira o Norma” (Bellini).—;Grace Le 
Page and Ruth Waterman.
Instrumental Selection— “The Reed" 
ment’s Return” (Crosby).—^Arion Trio.
CAN H E MAKE T H E  TURN?
— Ĵohn Bulb
-J'i’or reasons not yet scientifically ex­
plained, which are in all probability 
connected with the prolonged dry 
spell this year, a new pest, a beetle 
which fills the surrounding atmosphere 
with II highly objectionable smell has 
made its' appearance in the vicinity of 
Vancouver and in parts of the Kettle 
Valley district. It is known to ento-» 
mologists as nomius pyrraeus and is 
very rarely seen. It is supposed that 
it has been driven ouC' of its usual 
haunts in search of moisturc7
HOMECOMING OF OFFICE BOY WHO BECAME PR E M ^R ; 
Hon. C. A. Dunning (centre), Premier of Saskatchewan, arriving at 
his old home town Leicester, England. He was given an enthusiastic recep­
tion and visited the foundry where-he was employed twenty years ago.
that worked with him were'there to greet him on nisSeveral of the hands 
return.
i | l i
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Cor. Pcndo*l St. & tawencd AVo.
b u r n s  îr WEDDELL
•W’VC
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NORRIS & McWilliams
b a r r ist e r s , so l ic it o r s ,
N O tA R lE  PUBLIC 
RdwcHffc Block. Kclowno, B.C.
RITCillC ^  SII/VW
iBARRlSTER^ SOLICITORS, 
NOTARIES PUBLIC 
Block . Kelowna, B.C.
___ _ V.*CRAIG
warrisTe R-a t -l a w  . . 
SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC 
(Late Registrar of Titles, Kam­
loops),
KELOWNA - B. C.
MRS. A. J .  PRITCHARD
' L.R.A.M.. A.R.C.M.
Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Teaclicii‘ of Pianoforte and Theory.
B. F . BOYCE, M .D.
Rhysiciani and 
Surgeon
Office in Residence, Bernard Ave.
THE KELOWNA PLUMBING 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
W. G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
"Phones: Bus. 164 ReS. 9l
P.O. Box 22
VERNON GRANITE &
m a r b l e  CO.
Quarrying and Gut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work _ 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
F. W . GROVES
M. Can. Soc. C. IC.
Consulting, ‘Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Survevaaud Reports on Irritr.'itlon Works •Applications tor Water T̂ iicenses
KELOWNA, B.C.
ABBOTT &  McOOUGALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 




P laste rin g  and M asonry 
Office: - D. C hapm an B arn
’Phone 298
' .*■
Now’s the time to instal a set 
• or get the old one rebuilt.,
Satisfaction Guaranteed. .
Before Buying See—
‘ F. W. SIMMONS ,
Theatre Manager.
t h e  IDEAL
S u m m e r  F u e l
BOX CUTTINGS ̂ 2  2 5per load, delivbted'
. PHONE 312
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Orchard Run
MIW»l|llAlWKtl|IWId»l>»RlWtll|IM|M<HHMII«lll>Wi
TH E  YALE ELECTION
ELECTRIC TROUBLES
cannot be eliminated by mere ordin­
ary mechanics. You get the services 
of a skilled electrician here at the 
price you will have to payTot* infer­
ior services ciscwliere. ^Wc confine 
bu f work to this one line and for 
that reason arc abk: to givc  ̂ you 
efficient results.. Wc arc ignition 
and lighting spiecialists.
Wc carry a full .line of ignition 
parts. ■ y ■ ' '
' ;Come In ahd hear, the RADIO.
Thom son &  Cope
EVERYTHING ElECTRICAL
!,. Phone 34^ ,
The Associated Growers arc prepar­
ing the dnnuat exhibit of Okaimgaii 
apples for the British Empire Exhibi­
tion, to be held in Birmingham nc^t 
month, and Mr, Little, who is respon­
sible for the exhibit, has been busy 
htrb ' thii week picking the most per­
fect specimens. Jonathahs have been 
picked from Mr. W. C. Spencer’s or­
chard, Spys from Colonel Lindcsay's 
and Spitzenbergs. and Delicious from 
Mr. Dick Smith’s orchard, _ If adver­
tising pays,"British Columbia or Ok­
anagan Valley fruit should be intlch 
sougiit after in England and abroad, 
if wc can believe alt wc hear. ;
,'hi I '
Little Caro Jones-Evans, wtio had
STAPLES
Scrini, in white, ivory 
and cefu, 20c per yard 
and up.
'V
New .Crctohiics and 
Art Sateen siiitablc for
comforters, ' at 35c
per yard;
For the first time in its history, Ke­
lowna is in the fortunate position of juitiic e^a j uca-i^ uiio v»«v
bcihg the home of both candidates in misfortune to brcolc the small
.S  ̂. .aH_   ̂m  ̂ J m *4 > 4. V  ̂ _ ______ 1̂.  ̂ Ithe forthcoming by-clection in the fed 
cital constituency of Yale,'so that, no
GOOD FOOD is a real necessity in 
order to maintain good health., 
SUTHERLAND’S White Bread is 
enjoyed by an ever increasing circleMjr «»* **¥*»• Vf 1
of patrons who recognize rts^true 
healthful value. Others find Breadn alinxu& n *̂ w
satisfaction in . the Brown Loaf 
which in addition to the full, natural 
value of the whole wheat berry, con­
tains the rougher flakM of bran so 
essential an aid to digestion.
Have you, reader, experienced Ae 
healthful and appetizing properties 
of our Bread? If not, determine to 
do so right away.
PHONE 121
Sutherlanil’s Bakery
Phone 121 Bernard Ave.
BIG BEN CLOCKS
BABY BEN CLOCKS
Start the day right with a 
WESTCLOX
Early Bird ...........  $2.50
Black Bird (luminous) $3.25
Ben ....................   $4.50
Big Beni (lum inous) .. $6.00 
Baby Ben $4.50
Baby Ben (luminous) $6.00
Standard Canadian Prices.
Autumn months are the moat 
delightful for ocean voyages — 
weather conditions „the St. l^awrence scen w  la _ a
bVaz^ of color — Europe la at
Us Dear. xnv r~scotnfprt on our ONCLASS
J Ol COUtbeat. The seiwice and
mron i v .-h. CABIN, ships areZI'book now — the i largest
Doric (new)
Oct. Nov. ■ k





Rogers Bldg., Vancouver t
or local S.S. or 61R. R. Aoent*
W H I T E  S.TAR
nO M lX lO N  I.TNE
“ bdnes in her wrist some time ago, had 
to go into Kelowna Hospital again
matter which party wins, the elected yesterday to have, her wrist reset, and
.a ......  ̂ Lr 1 M 4.A ■ .e  ̂ . . M _4 ___ m A. R.̂««member will be a Kelowna man. In
previous contests, with candidates from jippcd for her own sake that the oper
various parts of the elcctprar district 
loca|i passions and prejudices, jealous-
I i(Bs, likes and dislikes'have largely held 
sway in the results,' but there Will be
■» ation will be. successful, as shC has
• suffered quite enough this year,
♦ * ■
There was a good attendance at the
I '' ‘ a . t* T*!* ...6̂  ̂̂   ̂ ' -a a a ̂  ̂  Ma w a y  1** 1,**V iw-a, ---------  w-a. ..-r-y- w , ^  i A talmost an entire removal of such petty Ghureh of England service, conducted 
issues in the coming election, which by Rev. C. Davis last Sunday after-
should resolve itself into a pure test of noon in the Schoolhousc
strength; of the Liberal and Conserva- 
, t i v e ^ . p a r t i e s . r .  /
Both the candidates are men of high 
character who have rendered public 
service in various forms of activity, in 
a number pf which.they have .been in-, 
timately associateij, and they are per- 
I sonal friends, so that there is every 
reason to expect that the campaign will 
be carried out on a much superior 
I plane to the average, with an absence 
of personalities and other, bitterness 
which plays too conspicuous a part in 
our political life.
TH E RESULT IN 
NORTH OKANAGAN
The defeat of Hon. K. G. MacDonald 
jin North Okanagan is a severe blow 
to the Oliver administration, but; in 
view of the fact that Dr. MacDonald 
I at the general, election in June polled 
only about orte-third of the aggregate 
vote recorded, it cannot be said to be 
I much of a surprise to impartial ob­
servers. The really surprising thing is 
that the Government took such a 
hideous chance as to open the North 
Okanagan seat at all, when by ho 
means compelled tO: do so. It looks 
as though the Premier was deceived 
by the volte'de face in Nelson, where a 
victorious Liberal minority in a trian­
gular battle in June became a victorious 
Liberal majority in the later straight 
two-party fight.
The loss of a seat which has been Lib-, 
eral since 1916 will make it increasing­
ly difficult for the Government to car­
ry on, but the Premier seems to enjoy 
political storms and troubles and will 
undoubtedly face the biting blast of 
opposition with his customary courage 
and doggedness of purpose.
Dr. MacDonald has been a hard­
working member, with the interests of 
his constituency very much at heart, 
and it is rather hard luck that he 
should have lost his seat in the way it 
has come about, when ordinarily he 
would have held it until the life of the 
present Legislature expires.
Chilliwack experienced frost as early 
as September 10th, which did slight 
damage to isolated patches of corn aqd 
garden stuff. It is rather surprising 
j to learn of . frost in the Coast region 
so early in the fall, when, so far as 
known, no vegetation-killing tempera­




Railway- Company Proposes To With­
draw Tariffs Issued On July 7th
SUBSCRIBE TO TH E COURIER
OTTAWA, Sept. 25.—A surprise 
was sprung by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway’s counsel in the Crow’s Nest, 
pass case before the Railway Com­
mission jhis morning by a proposal 
to withdraw the rate tariffs of July 
7th, including the Crow’s Nest rates 
now being complained of, and to go 
back tp the rates in force before that 
time.
the  bomb was dropped by W. N. 
Tilley, K.C., counsel for the C. P. R.,
, during the argument of Isaac Pitblado, 
K.C., counsel for the Canadian Manu­
facturers’ Association. Mr. Pitblado 
I had said that if the Canadian Pacific 
I ivailway held they were not bound, by 
the Crow’s Nest Agreement, the logical 
I thing tor them to do was not to'file 
the Crow’s Nest rates and to leave it 
to others to complain, 
i : r. Tilley at once said that they 
would withdraw the new tariff and 
leave the rates as they were, if that 
was agreeable.
Mr. Pitblado, however, declined to 
accept the proposal, at least without 
consulting his clients. H. J. Syming­
ton, K.C., counsel for the prairie pro­
vinces, rejected it completely, claim­
ing that, now the rates were in effect, 
the Board should remove discrimina­
tion by leveling down the rates. In 
this he was supported by G. G. Mc- 
Gecr, K.C., counsel for British - Co­
lumbia. After a lively discussion bet­
ween counsel, the point was dropped 
and the argument went on.
During the discussion, Chairman 
McKcown said that what the Com­
mission was anxious to do was to re­
move the present difficulties in a man­




ff“ V^here Cash Beats Credit
Dry Goods Phone 58 Grocery Phone 35
;i Gents’ Furnishing Phone 58
STAPLES
' ' I ' ' V I '
Tea Towels, made from 
pure linen at PCflp 
>•*»•••«•«•••each







WINTER UNDERWEAR FOR MEN
will be there for ten days. I t is, to be
Jonathans are being picked here this 
week, some of the growers haid them 
all picked last week. They are an ex­
cellent colour, in spite of the fact of 
being two weeks ahead of schedule 
time.
OCTOBER ISSUE OF
“ROD AND GUN IN CANADA’
The readers of the October issue of 
“Rod and Gun in Canada” are intro­
duced to the intimate haunts of the 
elk, the red fox and the moose; “The 
Bugler of Crystal Mountain,” .by jNaine 
LeRoy Gayle, is an unusually interest­
ing .biography, of; the elk. Bbnnycastlc 
Dale, in his best style, makes’.us ac­
quainted with Sly Reynard in Nova 
Scotia. “Sure Fire Fishing on French 
River,” by J. B. Kerrott, is. a descrip­
tion of all ideal place for the sport of 
the angler. “Bob White’s , Rival,” a 
story of Hungarian partridge hunting 
in Alberta, by W. D. Elliot, is equally 
interesting reading and “Back to Na­
ture,” by “Nimrod II;” and “Surprises 
fot Miller,” by Martin Hunter, are two 
particularly entertaining sketches. In 
addition to these in this well illustrated 
number, there are numerous ;pther 
worth-while' articles knd- stories and 
the regular contributors have packed 
their departments full of interesting 
material from first hand ^perience.
“Rod and Gun in Canada” is pub­
lished monthly by W- J. Taylor, Limi­
ted, at Woodstock, Ont.
CURFEW BY-LAW* FOR
KELOWNA IS SOUGHT
(Continued from page 1)
streets at present until late, hours of 
the night. . , ,
The m atter. will be given careful 
consideration iiv conimittee before a 
decision is reached. . , _
Aid. L atta ; drew attention to the 
weedy condition of City^owned lots, 
which were spreading weed seeds on 
to the property of people who were do­
ing their best to keep their places tidy. 
It was useless to attempt to make peo­
ple clear weeds off their land when the 
City itself was setting such a bad ex­
ample and, if too late this year to do
Time to think about yoiir Winter Un- 
dcriA^ear.' Our stock is now corfiplete. 
Make your selection now bpEpre lines 
bebonie broken, at Fumerton’s Lower
■Prices. '■■,— ;' _ ’ //, ' ■ ■ '
Penman’s famous winter weight, ^ifongly 
sewn, Shirts or dvawcrs; sizes (P'1 O C
32 to ,44; each ........................... .
Pcnifian’s Preferred Combinations, natural 
merino, for the man that requires a little 
weight, very 'soft and pliable; (PO 
per suit ........................ ........... .
Vcl-Vo-Knlt Underwear comes direct from 
the mills in Eastern Canada.
Wc recommend this num­
ber as one of the leading 
pure wool lines on the mar­




a little heavier, worth $6. 
We are 'selling this line
p°r suit ..........  ,$4«75’
Ligkt weight, all', wool 
Combinations, dark grey, 
madb' from soft 'finished 
botiny yarn that ensures 
the utmost in comfort for 
the wearer. $ 4 , 2 5
Special, per suit — ~-i,.
Full range of Stanfield’s 
heavy ribbed and elas­
tic knit Underwear al­
ways in stock at popu­
lar prices to suit all 
purses. ’
NEW HOSIERY FOR FALL WEAR
STYLISH SWEATERS FOR LADIES
Novelty Wool Hose, in a varied assortment 
of colors, including: black with white stripes, 
fawn and grey,.putty and navy. Ideal for 
general and sport weaK 4P"| O K
Specially priced .............. . .
The very latest in ladies’ fancy mixture art 
silk and wool broad rib, assorted colors, 
made in England hose .j rZK
SPECIAL ..........
Penman’s fine Silk and Wool, two toned 
effect, new patterns; (P'S OK
per pair ....................................
Ladies’ 3/4 under Hose, in peach color, made
-to wear under silk stockings; $1.25
TWO TONE SWEATERS
Smart, pure wool knitted Coat with two tone effect
w ith tw o pockets. This is the very la't- $3.95
est in Sweaters. SPEC IA L
Lovely all wool Tuxedo Sweater. This,garm ent is of 
particularly good appearance, being knit in close
cardigan rib from tw o piece two ply $2.95
SPECIAL, per pair
yarn; assorted c o l o r s e a c h
anything towards cleaning up, he hop­
ed that the question would be taken up 
early in 1925 by the next Council and 
an example set by getting rid of all 
weeds on City property.
Aid. Knowles cordially agreed with 
his colleague, and said he would have 
included ,an appropriation in his esti­
mates this year for destroying weeds 
on City-owned lots, had it not been for 
the influence of a general urge towards 
economy. '
The Council adjourned until Mon­
day, September 29th. '
A settlement of Hebrideans is being 
established at Port Alberni, where a 
herring curing industry will be estab­
lished.
Plans are under wayi to erect a jam 
and canning factory at Cartier, eight 




Applications fo r, Ice Cream, Soft 
Drinks and Tobacco concessions will 
be received by the undersigned up to 
5 p.m., Saturday, September _ 27th.
Price of stands is $10, and choice of 
sites, will be given in order of applica­
tion.
C. W. J. JERVIS,
6-lc - Secretary.
New/placer mines, are being opened 




SEATTLE; Sept. 25.—R. L. Litzey, 
policeman, is in a critical condition fol­
lowing his shooting as he entered ® 
house here today. A watchman - had 
told him that three suspicious looking 
men had gone into the house. When 
Litzey opened the door he saw three 
men, one of whom shouted,.‘‘P a t,’em 
up,” and began, shooting. Litzey, who 
did not draw his weapon, was hit 
twice. One suspect has‘ been arrested.
LOCOMOTIVE DEVELOPMENT IN ONE HUNDRED YEARS u- • > rded as the
In the lowc"r left-hand corner is a picture of the 'TuUinK Billy’.' built in aSd^Manchester
rr<;t locomotive lo be of any real lau. It was built in 1829. A competition was held over a thirty.cignt nine twenty tons at ten miles per
Raihlnv lor a prize of $2,500. To win this handsome prize the the lower righ^and  corner is the first locomotive to be
“Rocket” was an easy winner. It attained a speed, of fifteen miles a,^ houn Northern and was absorbed by thehour. The   s  f fiftee  il s , h r. In the lower rig ^  the rt r   s s r   t  budV in Canada " years ago. and used on the Ontario, Simcoc built at the Kingston Locomotive
Gritid T ruik  'The top illustration shows one  ̂of the 16,000’’. class passengw enĝ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ jt is estimated thatryn  r - r '*   t ^. ill tr ti    f t h e ^ ^  hour and it i  ti t  t t
works. The tender carries 17 tons of coal and 10,000 gallons of water. Its boncr win cvaiiu.au, , ^ ^
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WANT ADS.
I First insertion: 15 cents per Unci
each additional insertion. 10 cents 
!, per line; Minimum charge, per 
], week, 30 cent®*
In estimating the cost;of (in idver* 
tisement, subject to the minimum
Announcements
Fifteen cents per-line, each inser­
tion} minimum charge, 30 cents.
.Count live .words - to line,' Each 
initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as 
' word. ' '
Local iand Personal
Mr. J. C. Urenihart, formerly of Kc-
lo\vna and Armstrong, • but who now .WIN AT ARMSTROWU
owns n drug store at Uossland, pa.sBcd a u  »i «v *»> i\ uoch.«um, f
through- the city tlnlj morning on his Herd la Soon To Be Located In
............................................. ................. way back to the Kootenay. He reports District
I . that Rossland is experiencing good
Mr. W. E. Adams |s on a trip to the old-titnc M itc"h^of Allowuy Ayr-prosperity is returning. • Mr. I-. L. Mitchell, ot Aiiovvuy ^ y i
» O' 1 rrt, ‘’hire Farm, near Vernon, is shortly
Mr. A. E. Hill, of Geo. - RoWchftt . nure-bred Avr-
Coaot.
Mrs. S. J, W eeks, returned from 
Enghand yesterday. ;
; .TlBCnicnif wuu,ivv* ‘
charge as stated abovc,^ each initial, 
abbreviation or group of; figures notil__ Aftl̂IIUDircvi î Q  u  uiywR' exceeding five counts as pne^ word, 
and five .words count aa pho line. .
J If so desired, advcrtlsera may have 
replica addressed to p  box ppmber.
care of The Courier, and forwarded 
to  their private. addrcsb. Qr delivered 
on call at'Officc, ' For .this,service, pdd 
' 10 cents to, cover postage or jiung.
Dr. Mathlson,'dcntiatl Willits' Block, 
telephone 89. ; R®
Miss B. Pughc returned on Moh-;
day from the Coast. m the country; bdlwccn tlic two citjes, jj jg therefore of interest to 'note
; Mr. D. McCalluni, of Kcrcmeos, was but,'there is some danger _of, it being j,jg guccosses gained last week at the 
a visitor to the city yeSterday. spoilt by ram. also that thcee is a good ___ ,„l,i..l, ho took a
r. . .^ j,is herd of p r - r  yr-
m̂ ’̂ Calgary *" am” Kd\\TouToiu””H^ rl?  shires to tlic Kelowna district with ibc 
ports that there is a very good harvest intention pf locating here permanently,
• The Girls’ Circle will hold their Fall 
Rummage Sale in Wesley Hall the 
last part of October. Watch for bills. 
. : -0-lc
 i it  t  t  it  t .
Mrs. Grotc Stirling returned on Sat 
urday from the Coast.
The B. C. Orchards, Ltd., arc cx-
111 t  t  ; l  the  t  itj , 
t t  i    o  it i
s ilt  rain, als  t at t cr'e is a  ,..i,:..h ho mnk ademand for Okanagan produce there Armstrong Fair, to whith he toole a 
at fair prices. carload of cows and hcifcrli tyidi grati-
FOR 13 ALE--M(iiicenahcPui^
Experienced French Teacher, three 
year's I'cSidcncc in France, Would give 
private lessons. Box 488, Courier. ' ,
porting large quantities of onions to 
New -r&lZealand..
SALE-rPhre-^bred 
JcrscjT coW, . four years o
FO R registered, lid, just
fresh. full -partienjars, apply to
C. Darrell, Salmon Atm. ' o-3p.
Poe The Best, 
Go To Alsgard’o,
' ' I ■ ' .it ' "
Mr. Ben Hoy, Assistant District 
Horticulturist, arrived home from the 
Coast on Tuesday.
45-tfc
F O R  SALEr-Four high grade Hpl^ 
tcin Cows, three recently calved; prtc
Keep yoiir dye on Chapin’s window 
for; Saturday candy specials. 13-Hc
Mr. and Mrs. A. J; Jones left on 
Sunday on a motor trip to points m 
the United States.
i'to freshen b ' c S  




M ANGELS—Fifteen dollars per ton. 
Free delivery within five > milcs  ̂ pf
1 icity. 'Pfionc <27,i“L2, 6-2p
•CORN FODDER for sale. Applj^, aft 
ter 6, Mrs, Boyer, Glenn A^enue^^^^
" '   II.—
,-GOODS SOLD on ^ m m is s i^  at 
Kerr’s New APction Rooms- n .  
K err, ! 4-J
,SALE-*-Gbod working team at 
Glcnniorc Ranch. Apply, N*FO Rlc
Cushing. 49-tfc
g u n s  BOUGHT AND SOLD.—
Spurrier's. Sl-tfc
W OOD FOR SALE, dry pine and fir.
H. A. Willis,- Okanagbn Mission. 
Phone 294-L6. ^^-tfe
FOR BARGAINS in furniture, ranges.
linoleum, beds, etc., call and inspect 
the large variety at Jones &
j BASKETBALL PLAYERS f Om 
first sliipinent of genuine basketball 
shoes has arrived. Come in and look 
them over. O. K. CYCLE & SPORT 
STORE, Glenn Block. , 6-lc
KELOWNA SCOTTISH SOCIE­
TY. The - Annual General Meeting will 
be held in the S. S., Hall on Friday, 
October 3rd, at 8 P*m -, : , .
6-lc G, H,. GRAHAM, See.
The, Annuali Meeting pf; the Parent- 
Teacher; Association will I be held on 
Tuesday; Sept. 30th, at 8 p.m., in the 
Pub|ic'.;School. A good, attendance is 
requested, both parents iand teachers. 
. . ■ 6-lc
Music lovcrs^arc looking forward to 
OCTOBER 28, when SKOVG-AARD, 
the- Danish, violinist,; will play- in Ke­
lowna. ; " • , '-M - '
i' * *
Mr. J, L. Rcijlcy, of the Coiiklin- 
Garrett All Canadian Shows, is , stay­
ing at the Lakeyiew, ; -
Mr. H. C. Martin, of Vancouver^ 
who Wns staying at |hc  Palace, left on 
Monday for Penticton,
The Occidental Fruit Company arc fymg results. MortsOn
exporting cars of McIntosh and Jon- In competition with the  ̂Mortson
atlian apples to New Zealand and sen- herd from Saskatchewan, which was 
ding shipments of McIntosh to the Un- gj,ovving at Armstrong on the Way 
ited , Kingdom. They arc ahio sliipping ^ Vancouver, the Alloway
large quantities of fruit and vegetables ^  „p,.niuls
to prairie points as wefi *is sending herd took four firsts and tw ,
calmed-goods to tlic prairies, and the two specials Hind cnampionship riDbon 
Vancouver and Victoria : markets. £q  ̂ Ayrsliirc female. Also, in
oil Friday, evening a very plcasaht .competition with all otJier dairy breeds, 
dance and supper, party , was held at Mr. Mitchell’s Ayrshire cow; Grand- 
thc residence of Mr. and' Mrs. W. J. Pearl" won the silver cup dona-
^  by tl.c ^Canadian Ba^Vof Com-
Angeles, who hav9 since returned to mcrcc for the best cow , y y 
their home in the Stajtcs. TJiirty guests' breed in the show. In , addition, three 
were present aiid games and dancing of his heifers won first place in the
Mr. J, A. Patterson, C.P.R. Freight 
Agent a f  Okanagan Landing, was. a 
visitor here on Monday.
made the evening a vtry enjoyable, one. Government competition for
G. Bristowc caught two the get of sire, aliiy bfced. 
fiiiq Kamloops trout Iqist Friday^whilc Mitclicll’s record of performance
trolling off the mouth of Bear Greek, ,  ̂ . .....
i Mr. C. W. Switzer; of Toronto, who 
was a guest at the Lakqvicw, left on 
Monday for Vancouver.
A large clevatoi', big enough to ac­
commodate a motor car, is being plac­
ed in the Kerr building. 1
one weighing fifteen pounds and the 
other'ten pounds. The same day Mr. 
T. McQueen caught three large trout 
bn the rettirn trip from Bear Creek to 
the Aquatic Pavilion, their average 
weight being a little under twenty-four 
pounds.
with his herd proves their ability at 
the pail, while the animals on shoiJyy 
have proved their ability to win in 
good company, and he says they arc a 
living refutation ■ of the charge that 
Ayrshircs have short , teats.
Mayor D. W. Sutherland left on 
Monday for Penticton and other sou- 
ithern points.
Mrs. Vance Dawson and Miss Blackey 
returned on  Sunday from .a , trip to 
Vancouver, Seattle, and other Coast 
Cities.
The regular monthly business meet-
ing of the Hospital Ladies Aid will be 




, per , ■ I ; pound
Bring' your containers. Pure extracted 
■honey with delicious flavour, Sold_ at 
our newly built ,! sanitary extracting 
•plant. \Samples .sent. on r̂equest. Mail 
orders .specially
- .always welcome. Phone ^3-1^. -1 BENVOULIN APIARIES. Box 659,
6-lc
• I ' ' ' ' ' '
' M r. and Mrs. Arthur Neumeyer and 
child, of Edmonton, are visiting Mr. 
Neumeyer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Neumeyer.; ■ ;■ , ■
Mr. L. S. -DuMoulin, a resident of 
Kelowna for many years and a ,former 
law student with the firm of Burne & 
Weddell; is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. C. Weddell while en route to Van­
couver from a trip, to Kingston, Ont.; 
wliere his father, Mr. P. DuMoulin, 
formerly manager of the Kelowna 
branch of the Bank of Montreal, :s 
now manager of the local branch of 
that institution.
Approximately five thousand men 
left B,C. this fall to. work in the har­
vest field in the North-West.
The present hunting season has M* 
ready produced a serious shooting 
tragedy, a father having shot his sem, 
mistakingr^him for a grizzly bear. The 
accident took place in the Babine 
range, near Moriebtown.
Monday, Sept. 29th, at 3 p.m.
■. ♦ ■
DonH forget that the AnnualJHlospi- 
tal Tag Day is on Thursday, October 
2nd, the proceeds of which go. towards 
purchasing linen for the Hospital. 6-lc
Great preparations are already being 
made for the annual dance of the K.A. 
A;A., which will take place at the 
Scout Hall on Oct. 7th, " /




Phone 72 or 
10-tfc
The ' Misses Davis, of Delgany; 
County Wicklow, Ireland, arrived on 
Wednesday’s boat oh a visit tp their 
brother. Rev. C. E. Davis.
All departments of the Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchailge a're novv extreme­
ly busy handling and shipping McIn­
tosh, which have reached their peak. 
So far, no, Jonathans have been hand­
led there except export, shipments. The 
early varieties of pears have all been 
shipped and the next rush will be 
handling Jonathans. At the present 
time, the Exchange, is employing about 
180 hands: locally.
CHURGHr NOTICES
BAPTIST CHURCH. Services, 
Sunday morning: 10.30, Sunday School 
and Bible Class, followed by morning 
worship. 7.30, evening service.
Thursday, 8 p.jn., prayer meeting.
FOR SALE—Full size lot, West end 
Lawrence Ave.- Only $250 for quick 
action. This is one-fifth of the assessed 
value. Apply, S. M. Gore, phone 510- 
L3. 3-tfc




Mr. and Mrs. H. H. McDougall and 
Miss'Bessie McDougall, of Vencouver, 
who were guests at the Palace, left for 
the^ Kootenay district yesterday.
Plan to meet 
your •friends at 
CHAPIN’S
F O R  SALE — 2 Guernsey cows. 
Phone 293-L3. T. J. Hargreaves.
. . i . 6-2p
As is customary, next week’s issue 
of The Courier will be held over until 
20-tfc Friday morning to permit publication 
of the prize list of the Fall Fair.
Mr. F. R. E. DeHart reached Otta­
wa on Saturday on his return from the 
British Empire Exhibition at Wemb­
ley, where he had charge of the Cana­
dian fruit , exhibit, and is expected to 
arrive here about .'Wednesday, next. 
Mrs. DeHart left this morning for Cal- 
eary.'.to meet him there. According
THE SALVATION ARMY, Capt. 
and Mrs. E de,-Commanding Officers. 
Sunday, 11 a.m., Holiness Meeting. 
7.30 p^m., Salvation Meeting,
ST. MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS; 
Sept. 28; iSth Sunday after Trinity. 
Harvest Thanksgiving Services, o a.m., 
Holy Communion (young pbople s ce-
FIO SHOOTING or hunting notices, 
: printed on heavy card. On sale at 
"The Courier Office, Courier ' Block, 
■Water St. ' ____
The winter schedule of the Kelowna- 
Westbank F erry  Service will com­
mence on October 1st. Leave Kelow-
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Kerr returned 
home on Tuesday from a motor trip 
to Vancouver and Seattle. They .report
to an Ottawa dispatch, Mr; DeHart is lebration); 11, MatinSj Ch^al Euchar- 
reported to have contracts for the pur- Jsf and sermon; service: Cruickshank 
chase of over half a million boxes of in E  flat. Anthem “The eyes of all wait
CIlCC Oil WdOUCl JI9* *-iVca.»v %,\j w uiAWMv.via  ̂  ̂ r
na, 9.00 and 11.00 a.m; and 3.30 p.m. the roads in fine condition on both sides 
Leave Wesfbank, 9.30 and 11.30 a.m. of the boundary.
apples for the British and German 
markets. ;
and 4.00 p.m. Sundays: leave Kelowna,
i '  A ^ r l Z  r /en t Tue7da"“a ; . T «  ; e - ; ^ h r n g " , h e - , Sbank, 9.30 a.m. and 4.00 p.m. P ic their wav north largo quantities, necessitating night
Mr, and Mrs. C. W. Holliday, of
Though not coming in in as great a 
rush as last season, tomatoes are now
F O R  SALE—̂ Heavy teani of horses, 
wagon and harness, also .spi’}*  ̂
-tooth cultivator and disc. Alfred Sinith, 
F ast Kelowna. P"3P
nesday in the city on their way north largo quantities,
OLD FIR E HALL
from a motor trip to Vancouver and work occasionally, borne growers, ev-
Other Coast cities.
FO R  SALE—Young pigs, six weeks 
old. Applyv Dickson Ranch, Ellison. 
‘Telephone 2/7-R3. ’j-Sc
TENDERS FOR MOVING OR 
DEMOLITION
Mr. R. R. Earle, K.C., of Ashcroft, 
formerly of Vancouver, has . taken over
idcntly in fear of frost; have brought 
in tomatoes too green to be canned, 
which have to be stored before they
O LD  PAPERS-^Useful for lighting 
fires these chilly mornings, laying 
under carpets, wrapping and jnanx 
.other purposes, 25r cents per bundle oi 
10 pounds, a t The Courier, Office, War 
-ter Street.
The Municipal Council of the City Ladner, of Vernon, 
of Kelowna are prepared to receive 
•Tenders for pulling. down or moving 
the old Fire Hall.
f l  f , n s t x   , fViroiiErh’’ It is not ex-and will continue the law business and can be put through, it  is not ex
practice o i  the late Mr. W . H. D. pected .that the same amount of ̂ toma- 
- • •• tofis 'will be Canned this season as last
- . year unless the mild weather continues
Among the guests staying at the a considerable length of time, there 
e old f  ire Wall.  ̂ being insufficient sunshine recently to
Time will be of the essence of any kane, M r^ A. F .  ripen the -
.ntract Which may he entered mto. ’ -  -
TO RENT
PASTURE for horses and cattle. A. 
G. Bennett, Okanagan Mission, phone
296-L3 Sl-tfc
' WANTED—Miscellaneous
•CASH PAID for household furniture, 
stoves, ranges, etc. G. H. Kerr. 4-3c
W A N T E D —Young cow, Jersey or 
Guernsey grade, freshen soon. K. o. 
Hall.
LOST AND FOUND
co VVXIXV.AJI. . ——------ ,
Any one tendering must be prepared 
to start work next Monday morning 
and have the lot cleared by the follow­
ing Friday evening at the very latest.
Conditions and list of material not 
included may be seen at the office of 
the undersigned. • . . .
All tenders must be in writing, ad­
dressed to the City Clerk and marked' 
on the outside “Tender for Old Fire 
Hall,’’ and must be left at the office jof 
the City Clerk not later than SATUR­
DAY NEXT, the 27th September, up 
till 10 a.m. The Council do not bind 
themselves to accept either the highest 
or lowest or any tender. ,
G. H. DUNN,
6.1c ■ City Clerk.
: crop.
on Thee’’—Barnby: 3 p.m., Children s 
Service of Offering; gifts- presented for 
the Hospital. 7.30 p.m., Festal :^en - 
song and sermon. Anthem * On j . nee 
each liying soul awaits;” ‘̂ Achieved is
the glorious work” (vCreation)—Haydn.
Service, Maunder , in F. _  ,
Friday, Sept. 30th. Harvest Festival 
continued v/hen Dr. Garrett’s “Har­
vest Cantata” will be sung after shor­
tened Evensong at 7.30 p.m.
Sept. 29th. St. Michael & All An­
gels’ Day: 10 a.m., Celebration of the 
Holy Communion.
EAST KELOWNA and RUT'- 
LAND (Anglican). No services will 
be held owing to the Harvest Thanks­
giving Services at Kelowna.
Miss Reba Willits left on Monday to 
resume her studies at the University 
of Toronto, which opens on Sept. 30th. 
Last year she took a course in arts, 
)Ut this term she will study medicine.
- Special Harvest .Thanksgiving ser­
vices will be held next Sunday at St. 
Michael and All Angels’ church. Af­
ter the evening service Garrett’s “Har­
vest Cantata” will be rendered by the 
choir.
XOST—On K.L.O. Road, Dorainipn 
tire and rim. Please return to Smith 
' ^ ' 6-1 p‘Garage.
SHOOTING NOTICE
Mr. D. H. Rattenbury has recently 
)cen appointed direct representative in 
Kelpwna for the Royal Financial Cor­
poration, Limited, of Vance uver, a 
well-known and reputable firrn of bond 
dealers of many years’ standing.
FOUND—Pair gold rimmed spectacles 
in case. Owner can have same by 
•paying for Jhis ad. P.O. Box 333^
LOST—Gold wrist watch with exten 
sion bracelet, Sunday afternoon. Fm- 
.der return to Dominion Canners 
Boarding House. Reward.' 6*lp
Shooting on my property at Benvou- 
Jin is strictly ■ forbidden and all tres­
passers will be prosecuted.
By Order,:
6-3p ■ A. HARDY.
NOTICE
FOUND—On Sunday evening, ^on 
Richter St. N., a light overcoat. Ap­
ply, Poole’s Bakery. o-lp
St. (5eorgc’8 
on«tbc*lH.Ul
N A N A IM O
V A N C O U V E R  IS L A N D
A Thoroughly Up-to-date
BOYS’  BOARDING SCHOOL
HEADMASTER: An English Pub­
lic School and Varsity msin; a qua- 
:her.Hficd Tgact
K IN D E R G A R T E N  to  
M A T R IC U L A T IO N
REASONABLE FEES.
Next Term; • - - September 11th
Vancouver Trains met.
Illustrated Prospectus, apply— 
The Secretary. ,
S2-tfc
All permits to shoot on my property 
arc hereby cancelled. The shooting on 
my land at Ellison, B. C., for the sea'- 
son 1924 and 1925 has been assigned 
to Ernest W. Wilkinson. All trespas­
sers will be prosecuted according to
4-'3c M. HERERON.
TO PROSPECTIVE HOME 
BUILDERS
N O W  IS  T H E  T IM E  T O  
B U Y  Y O U R  L O T .
Prices Are Reasonable.
LOOK AROUND! It will sur­
prise you to find the scarcity of 
desirable building property.
GIVE US THE OPPORTUN- 
ITY TO SHOW YOU OUR 
LISTINGS
M cTavish &  W hillis
» FIR E  INSURANCE 
AGENTS
Insurance /  Real Estate
SUBSCRIBE TO TH E COURIER
Owing to the action .taken by Ok- u j,jixE D  CHURCH. 11 a.m., Mor- 
anagan shipping firms to secure a mar;- j,ing Worship. 7.30 p. n., Evening Wor-
cet for the onion crop in New Z e a l a n d , 2,30 p.m., Sunday School. This 
the price of this commodity, wmeh at t,e r a LLY  SUNDAY at all ser
the earlier portion of the season was Morning for adults, topic: ‘A
expected to drop, has snffened consia- yggtio„ for parents.” Afternoon for 
erably throughout the\Canadian West gjjjijjj-en. Evening for young people, 
_^J AVAr'ir ilKf îinOOQ Ol tHC i.' • it.' —.211 Ua • A fni*
n m m  v-dudum.. childre i
and there is every likelihood of the bg; “a  question for
present satisfactory market price keep- people.” Extra music will be
ng up. This shipping of onions_ to at the evening service
New Zealand is a new departure 111 this — -̂-----
The Okanagan Packers are at pre­
sent exporting McIntosh and Jona­
thans to Scotland and onions to New 
Zealand. They report a good demand 
for' Okanagan produce from all mar­
kets and arc shipping from three to 
five cars daily.
iNCW X..CclicUiVX io » , *
valley’s export busniess,.^which. ^  METHODIST CHURCH.
have far-reaching results in the futur̂ ^̂  Services will be held in the Scottish
About • eight ^hundred tons , Hall Sunday, 2 p.m., Sunday School
been 2id Bible Class. Preaching services at
of a normal crop, and if S"®  ̂ ? SO o ni and asrain at 7.30 p.m. Rev.
S o n ^ S c “ 'go K °Z = a la „ d  E . J .  Adama
is maintained, the prospects for future to be inspired- 
business of like nature will be excell-
The death took place recently at 
Woodstock College, Woodstock, Ont,, 
where he was professor of Greek and 
Latin, of Dr. Everett W. Sawyer, B.A., 
D.C.L., who will be remembered by 
many as Principal of Okanagan Col­
lege, Summerland, for several years.
Three young men were each fined 
$2.50 and costs in the City Police 
Court on Saturday for riding their bi­
cycles on the city sidewalks, and on 
the same day another resident of the 
city was also fined $2.50 and costs for 
parking his car within fifteen feet of 
a fire hydrant.
A large number of eUthusiastic local 
politicians of both parties went to the 
North Okanagan both on Tuesday and 
Wednesday to take in the election con 
test there. Some were slated as speak 
ers, others merely lent their cars to 
their/party for the purpose of convey­
ing ^voters fo the polling stations.
Forty Hours Devotion ScAices were 
held at the Catholic Church last Sun­
day, Monday and Tuesday. They were 
conducted by MonsigUor Latcrme, of 
Victoria, and Rev. Fr. Kriox, S.^J.,_and 
were exceptionally well attended. Mon- 
signor Latcrme is still staying here, 
but Rev. Fr. Knox left the city yes­
terday.
Mr. C. Chudlcigh and Mr. G. Chud- 
leigh, of Sydney, New South Wales, 
old schoolmates of Mr. H. F*-Hicks, 
at Lisgard, Cornwall, England, paid 
that gentleman a visit over the week­
end on their way home to Australia 
from a trip to Eurojic. They were 




SOUTH EAST KELOWNA 
IRRIGATION DISTRICT
COURT OF REVISION ,
, Mr. W iU i^  Henry E rfga t. that the. first aitling
The death occurred in this city last Court of Revision for the con-
Tiiesday afternoon of Mr. William gidcration of the fifth assessment roll 
Henry Redgate, who, together with his wiH ho held at 10.00 a.m.
wife, Mrs. Louisa Ellen .Redgate, has 
been staying here during the past three 
months. The cause of death was a- 
cute dilation of the heart, but for some 
months past he had been in ill health 
and had suffered from chronic bron­
chitis. .
Mr. Redgate, who was an English­
man,. retired from his business as a 
lace manufacturer at Nottingham six 
months ago aiid came to this province 
en route to California. While at the 
Coast he was advised to settle in the 
Interior of B. C. insteaid of residing 
further south. He is survived by his 
widow, his daughter, Mrs. O. Gourlie, 
of Vancouver, who arrived in the city 
ybsterday, and his son, Mr. Albert 
Redgate, of Big Valley, Alta., who
will reach Kelowna on Saturday, when 
the funeral service' will take place.
of the District ill be l  t IMO - . 
on Tuesday, the 7th day of Oetpbe^ 
A.D. 1924, at, the District Office, o
Crowley Building, Kelowna, B. C.
Every complaint against the assess 
ment roll as prepared by the Assessor 
should be made in writing and deliv­
ered to the Assessor at least 10 days 
before the meeting of the Court of 
Revision.
P H IL IP  SHAW,
Kelowna, B. C., Asse^or.
23rd September, 1924. 6-2c
W. M oncrieff Mawer
(Organist and Choirmaster, 
United Church)
PUPILS RECEIVED FOR 
P IA N O  (all g rades), 
S IN G IN G  A N D  T H E O R Y
The Washington Smelter (Zorpora- 
tion, which is being financed by Min­
nesota capitalists, is erecting a smelter 
on the north bank of the Similkamccn 
River, west of Oroville and about five 
miles south of the international line.
Specialist in  V oice P roduction
If desired, pupils prepared for the 
■ recognized examinations.
Premier Mackenzie King’s itinerary 
.while in the Okanagan this fall will 
be: Vernon, October 23rd; Kelowna. 
Oct. 24th; Penticton also Oct. 24th.
For terms and particulars apply:
S 'T U D IO , 102 L A K E  A V E .
Phone H3 4-4c
■ S. .' , I .
GJ
pOR ao early a showing ours is unusually' 
comprehensive, including as it < ôes 
‘ ca,ch a proved fashion deitelopcd in, ac­
cepted materials and trimmed with rare good 
taste, t h e  display provides individual styles 
for dress, lousiness and sports wear, each 
model disclosing the specific puipo^e for 
which it was created.
The prices are reasonable for the models 
represented, so buy your winter hat how While 
the assortment is at its best.
PHONE 361 KELOWNA, B. C;
Apples for Christinas Cheer
Your friends in the Old Country will appreciate a box of 
apples direct from the Okanagan Valley. On receipt o f: 
price we will deliver, all charges paid, to your friends in 
England, Scotland and Wales:—- -
Jonathans ...... .-........ $4.50 per box ,
M cIntosh...... .................... ......$4.50 L
Grimes Golden ......................$4.50
Newtown ..... ................... .... .$4.50
Spitzenburg . ..........................$4.50 ’
Winesap .................. $4.50 ,
Winter Banana ......................$4.50 ”
Delicious ................. - ..... —.... $5.00
Apples can be delivered in Ireland, Belgium and France at 
addition^ cost.
We will delivei* your own apples packed by yourselves lor 
$2.50 per box from Assembly point.
All orders must be received at our office in Vernon noL later
than October ISth, accompanied by cash, money order, or cheque 
payable at par.
A S S O C IA T E D  G R O W E R S  O F  B. C. LXD.t 
VERNON, B. C.‘ i. , . 6-lc
BUY BONDS
$ 5 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0
N E W  IS S U E
D o m in io n  o f  C a n a d a
T his issue is for the  purpose of refunding 
V ic to ry  B onds due nex t Novem ber. M ake 
reservations now dnd secure fifteen days 
ex tra  in terest.
B O N D S P A Y A B L E  A T  A N Y  B A N K  IN  C A N A D A
Subject to prior sale
Price 9 7
W e b uy  and  sell all Dom inion, 
P rovincia l and M unicipal Bonds.
D. H. RATTENBURY, KELOW NA, B. C
Local A gent /   ̂ ,
R O Y A L  F IN A N C IA L  C O R P O R A 'T iO N  L IM IT E D
R ogers B ldg. - - - V a n c o u v e r .
Three thousand four hundred, acres 
of land upon which water could be 
turned at once arc still unsold and un­
occupied at the Provincial Govern­
ment’s irrigation scttlcnicnt at Oliver.
The reason is stated to be that the 
price at which this land has to be sold 
is quite prohibitiyc to the ordinary in­
dividual. . '
-A
1 m s I M s





THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAOAN ORCHARDIST
THURSDAY, SEPTElMBER i m
THEPRASUe
FR U irniA iuffir
B i u m
Current Price# And Market Co/ndUIona
(From the weekly/Bulletin l»«Mcd by 
J. A. Grant, Fruit Market# Coinini#- 
Bloner, Calgary.)
Calgary, September, 20, I9i4 
The In Calgary
I Tile weather in Calgary district dur­
ing the past week ha# been fine witn
the exception of Tluiroday, when a 
licavy^ ramfall occurred. However, at
Fancy, $2.2$ t o ......... — — •$ 2 .^
In Crates, $1.90 to ................
B.C. Wealthy, Fancy, $1.90 to
In Crates, $1.55 to .............
Pears, Flemish Beauty, bancy,
$3.25 to 
Prunes, B.C,
hT 'Iim e-the s S  are clearing and 
prospects arc bright for an early
___________
berta* 4 • .„! wa« a I Crab Apples, Hyslqp, box, $2 to..cSS SrSV wh“cV t r e  t V  I Cantaloupe,, B.C. ^tandarto









______ CUHMIU, ••• -r — ^
crate or 4 lb»,.bor 25c.  ̂ These andjU 
'M e infew Fancy McIntosh Reds appear to 
be holding the local market at prc-l
' Calgary Wholesale Prices
Apples, B.C, McIntosh Red,
Big Days & Nights
COMMENCING
Tuesday, Sept. 30th to Oct. 2nd, inclusive
ATTRACTIONS FURNISHED FOR
M c j l o W t t a
BY
ALL CANADIAN SHOWS
2 BIG RIDES 5 BIG SHOWS 
15 OTHER ATTMCTIONS
A BLAZE OF LIGHTS. LOTS OF FUN.
 ̂ " FOR OLD AND YOUNG. "C
COME! BRING THE KIDDIES. MEET YOUR  I f r i e n d s  o n  t h e  MIDWAY, DAY
OR NIGHT.
A u c t i o n  S a l e
Favoured with instructions, the undersigned will sell by Public 
Auction, at the residence of
REV. W. GRAHAM-BROWN
corner of Richter Street and Glenwood Avenue, on
T u e s d a y ,  S e p t e m b e r  3 0 t h
1 p.m. sharp
an exceptionally choice and desirable quantity of HouschoU 
Furniture, Domestic Utensils and Tools, of which the following 
is a partial list:—:
Violin and Music.
Gate Leg Table. 
Folding Card Table.
Piano, London make. .
Gramophone,; cost $160. ISO Records.
Lady's Secretaire, Mahogany Sheraton.
Chesterfield, and three Chairs to match.
4 Carved Japanese Centre Tables. t>' . •
E.xtcnsion Dining Table, F um ^ Oak. r'u-
Buffet; and six Chairs to match. ^ C a b i n e t .
2 Wilton Rugs, 9 ft. x 10j4 ft. 1 Wilton Rug, 9 ft. x 9 ft. 
Grandfather Clock.  ̂ Davenport. _  Large Refrigerator.
Wicker Settee. 3 Wicker Chairs. Extension Deck Chair. 
Oak Cabinet, 20 drawers. Quantity voL Books.
White Sewing Machine, new. _  Curtains and Rugs.
2 Simmons Twin Beds, with coil springs & Ostermoor mattresses. 
Single Iron Bed, complete. Single Oak Bed, complete.
Folding Bed, complete. , . o* Cots.Dresser and Stand, birdseyc'maple. Dresser and Stand, satinwood. 
Dressing Table, oak. ^  - 2 Chests oLDrawers.
4 Bedroom Chairs, Bedroom Carpets. All Table Linen. 
Several pairs of Blankets, Qudts and Spreads.^O__AM • rV I II I'llVacuum Sweeper. Kitchen Cabinet. Kitchen Tablp and "Chairs. 
3-burner “Perfection” Oil Stove, with oven. Cook Stove.
ice Cream Freezer. . Plate Rack. Flour Gan. Kitchen S^
' All Dishes, Glassware and Crockery. Aff Kitchen IRensils. 
Washer and Mangle, Quantity of Sealers.^Quantity of (>ocks. 
Stove Wood. 2 Wheelbarrows. Garden Hose. G em ^t Roller.
12' X 14' with flv. Tent, 8 x  10, with fly.
Set Single Work Harness. Picking Ladder Pruning Outfit. 
9 frames Unbreakable Glass. _ ; .
Carpenter’s Chest and Tools. Chains. Shovels. 2 C ^ t  Hooks. 
Forks, Hoes, Rakes and Axes. Quantity of Fire Buck.
2 Incubators, 140-egg capacity.
Without reserve. Terms: strictly cash.*'
Sale, at 1 p.m. sharp:




Tomatoes, H.H., 4-bslct. crate
Field, 4-b»kt. c ra te ......... ^........ LIO
Blackberries, basket .......... . .......
Strawberries^ crate ........    *l.yu
Cucumbers, Field,, box, $1,00 to.... 1.10
Pickling Onions, peach b o x ....... 1.65
Celery, lb. ....    .04
Green Peppers, lb ,'.... ......*..... .
E g g ' Plant, lb.....................................*10
Onions, B.C., lb. ....v;i%*.......•‘v,*"
Pumpkin, Squash and Citron, lb. .02^ 
Cfccn Cqrii, doz.
Plums, B.C., box ....... .................. 1.75
Calgary Car Arrlvala ^
Sept, llth  to l*7th
From B.C.—8 mixed fruit and veg-
i»tnetablcs^ 2 mixed vegetables; 7 apples; 
6 mixed fruit; 2 prunes; 1 onions.
From Cal.—1 grapes. .
Consignment Shippers Please Note
Moose Jaw and none expected until the digi?ng *iiA rrrtn Uccomcs general.M p O S f JAW. Sept
i„rr,T oT nK ' ahcid very rf.pWly. •>“wpiither conditions being ideal. Bc-|thc ,inomuu a»iu v
«fv°;you .»»rk., pried, (or
2.25 for the last boat of the season for the
> CslSC  ̂ *1.. xa. 1- Will no nil





Plums, 4-bskt. crates .... 
Pears, Flemish .Beauty 
Bartlett
l.*65 north, j t  is expected there will .be ah 
2.00 casing faff when thiS demand,is satis-
4 SOr**̂ **' W HOLESALE PRICES
liln ^ ^ S y  — ---------------------iji
J .....oofti Tn rratCH ................................. ............................. .
Green P c^cra  
Pickln^ff .........
Ouion$^ lOO-lb* 'suck^......
};7S P?arrBarUeU :$̂^̂^̂^̂ t o .............. 4.00......-................. . 45.0U3.60
Regina
1.50In lugsLocal preserving - r---• r o en
B.c“  4™'p’!| F i S  B 3 ; , ‘‘f s s ^ o T : ; =  g
nlM.’ s fruit and'vegetables, 1 fanned Peachey Elb̂ ĉ  .....- ........ . • ^pics, 8 fruit and vegetables. I m i x c _ ..... 
fruit. From Ontario, 1 mixed friiit, 11 In tiU-m.. namper









This'year’s increase of berries sent 
on consignment, which in our opmipn 
were often slaughtered at unwarranted 
prices by somd jobbers^ must have al­
ready convinced'' independents and 
'bootleggers on the ■ union that, they 
must get on the united band wagon.
We beg to call consignment shipp 
ers’ attention’to the risks they run m 
so doing. Apart from sending theu* 
goods on trust to a merchant to do 
what he likes with them .apd without 
control, they have to take ̂ whatever 
the merchant likes to send tlicm, even 
to a bill back for freight or 0X01*083.
If the merchant claims that he could 
not sell his goods and dumped them, 
no trace can be made whether this is 
true 'or not, as no receipts arc given 
'by anyone for goods dumped at the in­
cinerator. If he claims that he jobbed 
part of ,a consignment at leSs than 
market price,' there is no way that we 
know- of to ■ find out, if ■ the amount 
claimed a^' jobbed ■ at a 'low  -price is 
correct. In short, the shippers are en­
tirely at the mercy of the consignment 
merchant and have no redress under 
the present law so, far .as we are ad­
vised, even if the merchant should asr 
sign and turn over the shipper s money 
as part of his assets. ; •
Ko doubt consignment shippers .will 
ask the question: “What are we going 
to do about it?” We regret that we 
cannot advise them beyond the ad^ce 
already given and ^rejected,, viz:. Be­
come associated with the local organic 
zation and help the manager to enter 
into a contract for‘ the. sale o t their 
produce on a basis of safety to; all.
;:E;dmontonV. 
EDMONTON, Sept. 18.—The wea­
ther has been more settled around here 
lately, and fruit business has been 
pretty fair for the past week. The firsi 
.car of Ontario fruit, which consisted 
of greengages and red and blue plutns, 
arrived last Saturday, and cleaned up 
promptly. Fruit was, in - pretty fair 
condition.
Imported- peaches are pretty^ ■ŵ l 
cleaned-up around here now, and .this 
line w ill |»e off the market unless some 
Ontarios arc brought in, ^
Prunes have continued to sell pretty 
well, and there has been a scarcity of 
them right along. ; ; , -
The demand for pears is not heavy, 
presumably on the, price  ̂ being fairly
high.; . , :■ ' ■ ■ ,Hyslop crab apples continue to sel
well. .■ A lot of dissatisfaction is being, |x  
pressed' over- the. condition^, of the ripe 
tomatoes that are - coming in. A . large
Local, lb.
‘'■’‘’Saoef/S' 2 .2 5 |G rrc ;,°T o S y “»$2,00 to ”  Thompson’s Seedless —..........  „
1.75
Pears, B.C. blemish, Beauty, 1 , 4rtnl Y-'.r..Vivoc ftp? Persians.. lb......  -Of
2.201 Gahtaloupcs, 45s, $3.75; 36s 
. 27s, $3.25; Flats,,
*i7<; tn 4.00 Casabas, lb., 6c; ersons, lb --- ,
4 :  ST“ ' '  .04/.
*’‘“'Sl’8??o ’’'‘̂ .'■'2.00 T om atoes,’h .« .,  crated. 75;_$1.8b to ..................................  p. . ,  ..............................
^ 1-50 Peppers, lb\7'i2?;‘ Egg'Pb^ lb. .12J4
$1.35 Jo ..... I Cabbage, lb., 3}4c; Head Lettuce, .
__ _________ 1.450Yellow Egg, 11-qt. bskt,
$1.35 to . ........V-.. -V-
B.C:Ttalian Prune, $1.40 to .... 
Imp. Italian Prune, $1.40 to.... 
Tomatoes, B:C„ 4-bskt. crate,
1.50 crate
1.60 Celery, doz., 65c to. _
1.60 Cauliflower, doz., $2.25 to„ ...j... 
Radishes, doz., 30c; Beans, Ib.







3.501 Parsnips, sack, $1.75; Onions, 
6.00 Cal., lb. .03J4
Green
O nt, . . .
Onions, B.C. Standard, cwt.,
$3.25 to
Imp., 70-lb. xrate .
Cucumbers "
Ont
Celery, ™ ............  I Sweet
\ : gsfaft fruits are cleaned Up. Macs are j Potatoes, sacK
} " 5 2 r” t o c a ? S “‘̂ ’ 2.25
l i n ?  n e w  DOMINION Twenty Year
W K l U V f  ISutl Bonde dated ,October lSt)i.
Price, 97 and interest. Yield 4,73%
We will accept 1924 Victory Bonds at par with November ‘
1st coupon detached.
FOR SALE BY PRIVATE OFFER ^
The House on Priest Ranch, built by W. Graham-Brown in 1921, 
standing in 4 acres of land. Full description can bo obtained from 
us. Otters wilF bo reccived to 31st October, 1924.
is $ 2 ^ 2 0 0  Cash.I The upset price
— ALSO —
About 26 acrfcs of land, nearly all cleared, containing about 350 apple 
trees, 12 years old and 40(1 young trees 3 years—apples ^ d  stone'
fruit. Good flumes.  ̂ , $2>700
Upset price Caali.
Offers will be received by October, 1924. Full particu-
hcc.lars can be obtained at our








and Percy Marmont  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ' ^
A James Cruze Production. ,
With a good Comedy, “SHE’S A HE.”
Sat. Mat., 3,30, lOo and 25c, Evening, 7.30 and 9 p.m., 20c and 35c
i f
in good demand. Hyslops are too high | i2-iz. okgs.......  6.50
.18
and consumers are backing up, al- Comb Holley, 24 12-oz. pkgs.Eggs to producer; cases .^returned-—though season is practically I 38c^ Fresh Firsts; 42c; FreshThe following cars wiU arrive this | Bullets,
m te d V u r a n d 7  RC. veget-| Extras,
MONDAY AN P TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29th a ^  30th 
DOUBLE BILL FOR TW O DAYS , , 
BUSTER KEATON
Ih
ables, 2 bulk apples, >2 imported pears. - to shipper—Light hens.
2 bananas, 2 oranges and car of •=”> - 'h




in craxes 4/ \ l /-m j  9H/*
■%^^ ĉratc" *̂^̂ ^^^  ̂ "  ̂ ' l/SS P * w S l e S e ,  dressed—Light hens, 21c;
In  hSlk^  1.60 Medium hens, 22c; Heavy hens,^25c,to
and
V IO L A  D A N A
in
................................. ; 2.15126c; Light springs, J3c ; MediumP e a c h e s - , . . e l ? 0 c ;  Roasters, 35c; Stags, 17cPmnes ............. :__ __ 1-35 springs
| | | t o  wholesale, i s / c .
Prime light country dressed 
13c. - Whol ISjf^c. ^ 
Country dressed tops to ship-
“A NOBE IN NEWBORO”
Evening, 7:30 and 9 - - 20c and 3Sc.
rA h ''a77 i7 s”‘ ..........  2.151 per, 14c. Wholesale, 15cCrab Apples, riysiuy The following produce has been im-
l ‘| f  | ported Ind^ciearfd at Vancouve^r dur-
'r^matnPQ rin<* and erceu . 1.35 ing the week ending Sept. 17̂  1924.  ̂ ,
® ■' .... 1.35 Pears, Wash, 521 boxes;,peaches
Cukes --r-v------- 07 Wash., 1336 boxes; oranges, Cal., 1445
S f n ? ;  Soanish"case‘.................. 7:50 cases; lemons, Cal., 240 cases; grape-
B ?  OnioSrsaek .’ granates, Cal., ,2 boxes; pineapples, .
W INNIPEG, Sept. 17.—Business on boxes; fresh figs. Cal., 5 boxes; vf^er 
the Winnipeg market this past week melons, Cal.^ 48_ crate^ casabas.^Cak, 
has not shown any particular change 94 crates; Persians, Cak, 3 3 crates, 
— — ——- -  L rtiTPr -'ttip nrevious week, and prices cantaloupes, Wash,.and Cak, 305 ,crat-
percentage of them ?eem to be ^ . .^ried from my last report es; honeydews, Cak, 84.crates; banaa-
and there is also considerable shrink- bulk Mclnto^sh Reds are as, 1298 bunches; sweet potatoes, Cak,
S w  on the market,>eing so ld >  40-16184J b s j  pepp«-s, Wash.^^and ^Cak.
WEDNESDAY, ONLY, OCTOBER 1st 
Robert W. Chambers’ famous novel















Sale on onions is rather slow.
Apples are not moving as freely as 
might be expected.
Approximate wholesale prices are
as follows::  ̂ ‘ , a- o ocApples, Wealthy, wrapped .......?
In crates; $1.75 to .................... 2.00
McIntosh, wrapped .........-.....
I n ,crates, $1.95 t o ......... . 2.1
Blueberries, basket 4.U J
Ont.' Plums, 11-qt. baskets, bskt. 1.25 
B.C. Plums, 4-bskt. case, case .... 
Italian Prunes, case, $1.25 to .....—
Peaches, W^ash. Elberta, case ....-
Tokay (jrapes, case ......-----------
Hyslop Crab Apples, Fancy, case
Pears, Bartlett, case ........... .........
D’Anjou, case ........ -.................
Other varieties, case ................
Tomatoes, Ripe, best, casq,
$1.00 to :................... iVon-"-Tomatoes, Green, case, $1.20 to
Cucumbers, case .......... .......... -....  —
Celery, lb. ............ -.......... ....................05
Cabbage, local, lb. ....................... -
Carrots, new, lb . ...........................
Beets, new, lb. ...........................   J;--
B.C. Onions, lb..........—................
Spanish Onions, crate .......-........
Citron, lb; .........   *0̂
Pumpkin, lb. .................. -............ - 0;
Squash, lb....... :...̂ ..........................  -03
Silver Skin Onions, case-..-...... I
'Potatoes, local, lb..........................
Swift Current
SW IFT CURRENT, Sept. 17, 
Harvest weather has been ideal for the 
.past tejt days. Practically all grain cu 
throughout district. Threshing startei 
ill some parts, and will be general in a 
bout a week’s time.
 ̂McIntosh apples and Wcalthies have 
been- moving quite freely and_ some 
later varieties starting to come in this 
week. ■ _
Car arrivals Sept. 10th to 1 7 t h T o  
country points—5 cars mixed fruit aiic 
vegetables, 8 cars McIntosh apples anc 
onions. To Swift Current—5 cars o: 
B.C. mixed fruit and vegetables, 
cars straight apples, 1 car bulk.
WHOLESALE PRICES 
Apples, B;C. McIntosh-Red,
Fancy, box ....... .-........—̂  '
In crates ................... - ........
Wealthy, Fancy, box ...... ...... .
In cra tes....... ......— ....-
Cr.ab Apples, $2.10 to ...............
C ^ Îradc ..................................
Plums, B.C. 4-bskt. crate ...—
Peaches, Wash. Elberta
Tomatoes, Ripe, crate ............ .
Green, crate
bouni7aci« Zr$Z8^ Zdr sack. Just atl 43v gnapes, Cak, ^
the present moinent bulk apples com-| grapes. Wash., 24 bskts.; onions, pick-
mand" Ml *thZ7Tt7^^^  ̂ so Tar as the 1 ling", Cak, 1 sack;^ artichokes, Cak,
apple market is concerned. The Prices
lowing cars have been received since ^ v  ^S  rfport: ............ Appks. B.C. McIntosh. Red.
From B.C—18 apples, 14 bulk ap- Fancy, box ............ ,........l./a
pies, 1 mixed fruit, 1 onions. I In crates .................... ..........——
, , Starririg . • ,
CORINNE GRIFFITH, CONWAY TEARLE, AND 
ELLIO TT DEXTER.
It answers the cry of the “Moderns” : '.‘Is .Marriagn,Essential? 
“Can the Eyes Kiss?” Also Fox NeWs and a comedy— ,
“ PUBLICITY PA YS”- 
Evening, 7.30 and 9 20c and 35c ' —
CO M ING ! “T H E  C O V ER ED  W AG O N.”









,s ;2.s o lc ;g r T “ib.-~::...-:............ ..........,- .0 2 /a
Apples, B.C.','"crMe7 .....- 2.15 Tomatoes B.C., in 4-bskt. crates
Crab Apples, B.C;; box, Hyslop, Ont., 11 qts.
.90
^5
Fancy 2.25 Peaches, O ut, 11 qts. .............. LOOJ. am.V ............. -  V ___  11 /nfe R.h
Pears, B.C., boxes, Boussock,
Flemish, Fancy, $3.75 to ----
Prunes, B.C., Italian, box .......— 1.25
Plums, B.C., crates, Yellow Egg,
Plums, bnt. Damson, 11 qts....... .85
4.001 F.O.B. Apple Prices Boosted In. 
Yakima Valley
Apple prices *at shipping points m
Diamond, Quackenboss ....... the Yakima Valley were boosted from11 _i_ '7--- .851 -- * *■—Tomatoes, Ont., 11 qts., 75c to 10 to 25 cents per box, according to
Pears, B.C., 11 qts., B artle tt........ word which has been received here, and
Plums, B.C., 11 qts., all varieties the chief factor in this situation is said
Plums, B.C, 6 qts^ all varieties.... to have been more active buying on the
Peaches, 11 qts^ TriumEjis .......... part of the Eastern traders.ir ncb aj. ib.» xii intiii&
Blueberries, B.C, 11 qts. Yakima, shippers state^ that
‘ Hood River and Wenatchee shippers
3 501 have also agreed to place the same 
advances in effect, which would therc-
Cucumbers, B.C., 11 qts., 75c to 
Onions, Yellow Globe, standard, 
cwt............. ..............................
Peaches, ̂ Imp., Elberta, boxes, 2.25 j fo rZ 'h aZ  the effect of touching the
Pears,°imp., Bartlett, boxes,. Fey 4.25 whole trade list.  ̂ ^
- ■ 1,35 Worm damage to the crop in the
1.50 Pacific Northwest has also been a 
2.501 factor in this upward trend of the mar­
ket.—Seattle Produce News.’
Berry Boxes
Manufacturers, dealers, shippers and
Prunes, Imp. Italian, box, $125 to
Potatoes, Manitoba, cwt...............
Onions, Yellow, Man., cwt. .......
Vancouver 
VANCOUVER, Sept. 17.— Cooler 
weather with an occasional shower has
prevailed during the'past week. 1 jrrZZrT having in their possession 4/5
Fruit imports have fallen o t* to a 2/5 berry boxes are requested to 
very low figure, the season .on ™ost Fruit Commissioner, Ot-
lihes being at an end. . tawa, on or before October 1st, 1924,'a
Local plums and prunes are just a- gworn statement of the number of such 
bout cleaned up. Local Italian prunes jji their possession, and the point
are quoted at 6c as against 35'̂  of storage
Z^lp'^movoment is Inrdlv as effort is being made to provide an
. . n I S S s o S a b  V bfa hfaocd outlet for these packages without seri 
good _as in vnlnmol OUS loss to the Owners, but considera







for. Supplies arc increasing in.volumcwithout a corresponding increase ini ti   .  K'lvc  lu ^
demand. There are large quantities; of | complied with this notice
ungraded stock on the market 
The movement in pears is fairly sat­
isfactory, receipts being comparatively 
.light. Prices are holding fairly well.








, Peppers, Green 
Celery, B.C., lb.
Potatoes, local, lb. --- ------ -- - O;
Cabbage, local, lb . .......:....... .
Beets and Carrots, local, lb-
Turnips, lb.,' local.................
Pears, B.C. Flemish Beauty,





Delay in threshing operations due to 
recent rains has held up somewhat the
,».v. ____ movement of grain from the western
slowly, Zhe smaU size being against I harvest fields, according to grain load- 
ready sale. 'The price per hamper is figures issued on September 16 by 
down to $3.00, which is very close Lhc Canadian National Railways. Load- 
the cost of placoR them on this mar-1 however, were bcinR
•The tomato deal is in a bad way mhde »t “I;”" ' ™
Field stock may be bought reta.il at 7 daily. Since August 1, thie opening of 
lbs. for 25c. There is a heavy direct the present crop year; a total of 2,831 
movement from grower to containing 3,838,000 bushels of
" a  ‘S o ;:? “S o u ^ i; t r , r ^ S l c S L r m n  has heyn .loaded at C.N R  ^  
channel#; m f  this number 144 cars were delivcr-
There is no change in potato prices I cd to 'Vancouver.
SILHOUETTE MAKING 
THE KODAK WAY
Alm ost all of us, at som e 
time or other; have had 
the inclination to enjojr 
the fascinating pastime o r  
making Silhouettes. T
m
The long evenings are 
here. Try your hand at 
silhouettes, you will find it  
very interesting. If you  
have a Kodak, the other 
items of expense are nil.
P .  B .  W I L L I T S  &  C O
PHARMACISTS and STATIONERS 






SU G A R  
Per 100 $9.50
ST R A W B E R R Y  Q A ^
JA M , tin  ... . O V I /
G REAT W E ST  




W ALNUTS  
Shelled,, lb. 45 c
u T 66  cedpelKMbonraaaast
SUBSCRIBE TO T H E  COURIER
^  ■• */ *'* \  ♦
-̂ M> f i  1 " p - i } »-,A^— I ►, ji ■itp.'iiii, •'W v ^ -  *  » Ti-r*
^ ’ " ra U R 8 » A X « IE T H E  KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
PAGE SEVEN
WHAT AILtS Yo\jQ 
, e ^ A P L ? '
NO HOttR»D 
MHKt HAVE MADE 
HIM T!kke 
©OMK-THIMO< o u r
D P A P luA SK ^
h a v e  T M eyr'^





T H E  K E L O W N A
Poultry Association
ELLIS ST. Phone 354
FLOUR AND FEED STORE
y Ladical Have you noticed that d,
Special Prize of’ a, 904b. sack of • 
Flour io offered at tlic Fall Fair for
the beat loaf of bread made f r ^  
*'Flavo” Flour, with it Bccortd pria© 
of a 494b. aaclc of the aame? ^' 
TiiJa ia vorth  trying; fot. ^ lo  
flour is excellent in quality. It ia 
manufactured by the 0
Farmera’ Milling Company, ----
in using it you will bo supporting a 
home industry, and keeping money 
in thc' Volley. We arc Agents for 
‘*Flavo" and can confidently and 
strongly recommend it.
Free City Delivery...........
Store Open Saturday Nights
&I02A nv Int'l FeAiu>>b-Scr*viCK. 
' Great DriuatvnRhi* tcMrvcd. ' rSuMUMGJfdOsi SUBSCRIBE TO TH E COilRIER
\M ' •'If
C H E ^
%■
'TASTEkiraftCheese! Shut; 
 ̂ yoUreyesand immediately 
vou picture g êen . hills, pure 
ored covre knee*deep in clover 
dr (drinking the, pure cool 
water Irom'ulbubbliug spring.: 
Krgft Cheese-is unijquef The 
first bite will captivate your 
taste, win ydiiî  lasting appre* 
ciatioh of one of the most 
nourishing/ economical, and 
delightful foods Nature pro­
vides for man.
TEMPTING DISHES
Nearly. 100 tasty 
Cheese Recipes ©re 
in the Kraft Booklet 





SsBcl ma nur COPT of **Cbe«sa ' a ^  Wa^ to Semi U.**
.Name
: ASdreaa..
W H I S K Y
Thoroughly Maluredin Oal̂  Casl(s 
There is no neoessityfor any  ̂
one in Canada to Suy immature
whisky.
• The Canadian Government
germits the bottling of whisky in ond under its supervision and Guarantees the Age o f whisky so
bottled.
lAkih for ihe Goiiernmeni Stamp on the capsule. 
Observe carefully the date stated thereon,
IT  TELLS THE AGE
. DISTILLED AND BOTTLED BY
H I R A M  W a l k e r  &  S o n s ,  L I M I T E D
WALKERViLLE - ONTARIO
Disttllera r f  P in t , 
Whiskies since 1858
Montreal. Qua. London, Eng. New York. U.S.A
This advertisement is.not published or di^la)[cd bythe Liquor 
‘ by the Government o f British Columbia. \Control Board or I W-5
«fr ♦ ♦  *fr ❖  *8* ♦ ♦ ♦ ❖  •!•
*  LINKS W ITH T H E  PAST
(By D. N.)
• I t  is conceded by all that the very 
great success- of the Historical Page 
ant held at Kelowna on the occasion 
of: the opening of the Okanogart-Cari- 
boo Trail was very largely due to the 
knowledge and : skill , of Mr. F. M, 
Bucklaffd/who has made a deep study 
of the local, history. Few have taken 
subh pains as' .he, or have entered into 
the spirit of the old* times so-thorough­
ly.
In his company recently,- a most in­
teresting visit was paid to the site o ’ 
the old 01||Canagan . Mission, the. scen^ 
of - thc labours of the Oblate Fathers, 
and afterwards for a chat with Mrs, 
Saucier,, which brought back once more 
days ,that have long gone by
This lady,- born in̂  the Mission dis­
trict, recalledLwith evident-pleasure her 
a.ssociations with the early history of 
the Mission. In'her and her-family the 
Qblate Fathers have a lasting , testi­
mony to-the value and reality of their 
teaching.
; ; Born in 1868; the daughter of Cyp­
rian Lawrence and a : native daughter 
of the ‘lahd, her/ father and uncle had 
accompanied ,Father ; Pendozi and 
Father- Richard on’ their entrance into 
the practically unknown valley. They 
were- the-: first to settle down, though 
not the first to pass through.
•‘Dear Father Murphy”, wrote Fr, 
Nobili; S.J., “I left Rome'in Septem-' 
her, 1843, and reached Fort Vancouver, 
in Oregoni in August, 1844, where I 
spent ten months as parish priest - to 
the Canadians in the service of the 
Hudson -Bay Company and missignary 
to the- many Indians near. The third 
part of these were carried off by a 
dreadful mortality. I  baptized and as­
sisted “U' good many; In August, 1845, 
Fr. ide Smet gave me the task of ex­
ploring Caledonia. With a half- 
breed companion I visited and instruc­
ted the Indians as far as Fort Alexan­
der and in May came to Colville to 
give an account to Fr. de Smet, who 
sent me back”.
At the Head _of the Lake, the In­
dians stole all his'belongings, and Fr. 
Lejeune was told years afterwards 
that one of the Indians was found 
wearing the priest’s cassock, while 
another had even thought that the 
church vestments were suitable m ater­
ial' for, making into leggings. But a- 
mends were made in later years and Fr. 
Lejeune blessed a church built by one 
of file Indians concerned in the affair.
A worse fate would have awaited'the 
Oblate Fathers, had not Mr. Lawrence 
lad the good fortune to have married 
the .niece of the Okanagan chief -“Cap- 
eau Blanc”, afterwards known as Chief 
William, To her uncle Mrs. Lawrence 
represented the folly of slaughtering 
the white men, as in the event of her 
iusband being killed, the Chief would 
inevitably have to support ■ her, his 
niece, for the- rest of her days. She 
urther, having been instructed by her 
iusband, explained something of the 
purpose of the priests and showed their 
desire to do good to those amongst 
whom they lived. She prevailed, the’ 
party entered and passed on up the 
valley.
First, they started a summer camp 
at what is now known as the Postill 
-Ranch, today part of the estate of 
Countess Bubna; this proving unsuit­
able, they moved to the (later on) 
Simpson Ranch; and’ finally in 1859 
they opened the Okanagan Mission on 
Mission Creek.
In her early childhood (she must
have been about eight years old at the 
time) she accompanied her uncle to a 
large party of men on the other side 
of the lake. They had sent for him 
and made him presents, the men near­
ly all calling each other “Mac”. This 
was prc)bably the Indian Reserve 
Commission, which passed by this way 
about ’77. As she remembered her un­
cle, in those days, he always wore a 
voluminous blue overcoat, with brass 
buttons. He.could not have partici­
pated in the American Civil War, since 
he came into the valley .before '61, but 
he niay have obtained such a coat very 
easily later on from the deserters from 
‘over the line’.
She drew a graphic picture of Fr. 
Pendozi; a remarkable looking man, 
with' long gr̂ ey beard, sparse hair on 
the top of his head, on which he sel­
dom wore a hat, moccasins on his feet, 
when he wore anything at all there. 
Intensely music.il, he seemed to em­
anate an atmosphere of rnusic. Bles­
sed with a sweet tenor voice, he sang, 
cohiposcd and taught hymns to the 
Indians, some of which arc still in use 
today;
Amongst thc many acts which en­
deared him to all she recalled the way 
in which he would make a practice of 
being at the school two miles away, 
every day that he could, at midday, in 
order that he might have half an hour 
for a game with thc children.
She well remembers the funeral at 
which slie was present 30 years ago, 
and laid flowers on his gra’vrc, where 
he lies in the now deserted grave-yard, 
mourned by all.
Father Richard, she described as 
looking rather rough, but having a
At thc Mission, for many years serr 
vices were held’ a t the log cabin, -the 
dwelling house of the priests. * Orig­
inally this stood whcrc'thc filrm yard 
gate, of Dr. dc Pyffer . stands today,- he 
having removed the building; the for­
mer Use of which had been lost to all 
but a very few. ■ It, now stdnds ati the 
back of the ;yard; > the outer boards 
arc new; but the original timber can 
be 'seen from within.
The church was built where the doc­
tor’s strawberry patch is now, and by 
his kindness the vanished buildings 
were mentally reconstructed. , Oh thc 
sale of the property, the; church was 
moved to - the other side ; of the road, 
standing there until quite.rf cent years. 
“The church was blessed, the first
♦  4* 4  «  4> «
^ TWENTY VEAfeli a g o  *8* GLENMORE
4̂  (From the files of “The Kelowna 4> 
4* Clarion")
4> ♦
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Miss Myrtle, who has been thc guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Irving, left this week 
for the Coast.
PLANT PEONIES AND 
BULBS NOW
We have ,o good selection for the 
garden nowr ready.
; . September 22, 1904
“F .. Buckland has bought out the 
interests of Geo. Packer in Crowley 
& Go.'s livery stable.’’
“W. F. Bouvcttc has bought fifty 
acres of land from Thos. Orchard,”
, i . ,  e" ■V
of November, 1884”, wrote Fr.' Gl^pr 
pini from 'Williams Lake in 1910®to
'Fr. Verbeke of Kelowna, “as far as I  
know free of debt". ’Far away:-at the 
back of the onion patch stands a cross, 
marking the graveyard, where still; lie 
the earthly remains of the good old 
priest, Fr. Pendozi.
' But these scenes would only be par­
tially recalled if a' visit were not ,also 
paid to another old time residentvof 
the Mission. Mr. Gapozzi, qf the. City 
Grocery, willingly gave up an after­
noon to take the party out to see his 
fellow country man: and friend, Mr, 
John Gasorso; - His splendid car soon 
made light of the - distance to the' Misr 
sion and in a very short, time he was 
introducing' a man whose activity be­
lied his years; who cheerfully sat down, 
to recall the early days of, his entry 
into the valley.  ̂ ,
Born' in Italy near Turin and Asti, 
coming to 'Frisco as a young man, 
John Gasorso sailed to Esquimalt and 
thence to New' Westminster on the 
Fraset River. Here he a-ppHed at a 
sa-wmill for work; he saw a huge man 
of about '200 lbs. weight; he saw great 
logs cutting planks of. about 30 ■ feet 
in length; the outlook wds not good; 
he decided to think over the situation. 
Then he fell in -with Fr. Coccollai and 
Fr. Chappini, who were about to set 
out from Mission by way of the Go- 
quihalla Pass into the Similkameen dis­
trict and so to Okanagan Mission. He 
was offered permanent' work if he 
would throw in his lot. with the party, 
and he agreed.
Crossing the' river, they reached 
Hope, and ascended the Goquihalla. 
Food was scarce; his companion had 
a gun with two barrels, one loaded for 
deer, the other, for birds; but there 
were no birds. Always resourceful, he 
filled his pockets with oolalie (saska­
toon) berries, and so kept going.
Fn route, they fell in with a camp of 
Indians who bade them welcome. He 
then gave a vivid description of the 
methods of cooking adopted by the In­
dians, to whom cleanliness does not 
seem to have been a virtue. With dirt 
covered hands, they mixed the food 
in a mess and as they stirred, they 
wiped their noses and then plunge 
their hands back in the savory stew. 
He could not stomach that at all. His 
pockets were full of berries, and he, 
declined the dish. Fr. Coccolla, seeing 
this, chid him, saying, “Eat, pay no 
attention to what you see”. But he 
could not rige to these heights of pol­
iteness, and ate his berries.
“Geo. Rose, Customs 91T‘cer at Cas­
cade, returned to his home. Wednes­
day after spending a, week in Kelowna 
visiting his brother; Constable H. S. 
Rose.” , ' ’
•','
The death is recorded of Mr. Alex­
ander, pammie, which took place on 
the morning of Sept. 20th. He had 
been a resident of I^loWna ince l897, 
first in the employ of Lequime Bros. 
& Co. and latterly, in' business on his 
own - account, and was generally 
popular.’’
, -'I*'
“The-fittings for the bank to be op­
ened here arrived on Monday.” . / '
“ Fresh strawberries in the middle of 
September, are certainly a rare article, 
yet Capt.' G. L. Estabrook, of s.s. Ab­
erdeen, had on board a fine box on 
Saturday. , - The strawberries,- which 
were fully ' matured, were a second 
crop grown on the farm of D. E. Gel- 
latly & Sons.- The berries are a re­
sult of an experiment by Gellatly & 
Sons, and were produced by .w ater 
being put on a small. p'ortion. of the- 
patch a second time, thus resulting in: 
a -second growth. Blossoms and full 
grown berries may be seen on the 
same vines. Mr. Gellatly intends next 
year to irrigate his entire strawberry 
'field after the first crop has been tak­
en off; so strawberries on the market 
in September may be expected.”
« « •
The greater portion of the reading 
matter m this issue is . taken up with 
an account of the Fall Fair and the 
prize list. The event seems, to have 
been a success. Exhibits were not as 
numerous as in previous, years but 
were of very fine quality. The gate 
receipts exceeded those of the preced­
ing'  ̂year by about $100. Sports fixt­
ures included horse racing, swimrriing 
races and races for round bottomed 
and flat bottomed sailing craft. In 
one respect the Fair excelled its suc­
cessors of recent years—there was 
plenty of music. The Kelowna Brass 
Band gave open-air concerts while the 
Kelowna Orchestra performed melod­
iously -within the exhibition building.
EDITORIAL N O TE: We have no 
copies of the issue of Sept. 29th, 1904. 
If by a fortunate chance, any of our 
readers happen ■ to have preserved a 
copy of that date, we would be very 
much obliged for the loan of it in order 
to gather the matter for the next 
week’s instalment of “ Twenty Years
Mrs. J. N. Cushing, with her young* 
son, returned home on Tuesday.
Every lone is too busy to think a- 
bout news' for the correspondent. 
Those with phones cart reach the cor 
respondent through town or drop in 
and leave the message. '
Thc reconstruction and- enlarging of 
the Mill Creek Dam, which was star­
ted last year; has now been completed; 
The balance of the earth fill and the 
facing of the upstream side with rock 
was done by contract, all other work 
being done by day labour. The origin­
al dam was built in 1907-8 and enlarg­
ed in 1910, and consisted of a rock fill 
crib structure/SOO feet long and 27 feet 
high, made water tight by means of 
sheet piling and a dirt apron. It was 
provided with a wooden control tower 
and culvert,, hut was minus a spill-vvay. 
The enlarging has been effected by 
placing a dirt fill of 12,000 cubic yards, 
with a puddle clay core of 2,030 cubic 
yards of rock on the downstream side.
The re-constructed dam, is a masr 
sive structure of earth and rock, 600 
feet long and 32 feet high, with a base 
width *of 183 feet and a crest width of 
10 feet; the whole of the upstream; side 
'being covered with rock. The discharge 
is governed by means of tv o iron 
gates set in a rerinforced'^concrete tun­
nel 3 feet wide by 3 feet high. The 
dam is provided with a "masonry spill­
way 40 feet wide, capable of discharg­
ing ipO cubic feet per second into the 
spillway ditch which carries • the -water 
for 1,000; feet away from the dam into 
a natural draw which empties into the 
main creek below the dam. A naason- 
ry - measuring weir haS; also been pro*'
vided to measure the discharge of the
dam.
The work was carried out under , the 
direction of the-District’s engineer, Mr. 
F. W. Groves; and has been under the 
constant supervision of the District’s 
inspector. Although costing more than 
was at first estimated, the work has 
been thoroughly well done and even 
to the uninitiated inspires confidence 
as to its stability and durability. Its 
total capacity is 3,010 acre feet and 
provided it fills up, our next year’s sup­
ply of storage water will be mater­
ially increased.
Peonies from 50c each; $5.00 
per dozen.
Daffodils from 25c to 35c doz. 
Paper-white Narcissi forj pots, 
per dozen, 75c 
Freesias (Purity) for pot.s,
per dozen, 50c
Our new Hc^land Bulbs to arri-ye 
shortly. Prices on these later.
Richtsf Street Greeiiliooses
Arriving at the Mission in 1883, he , ^go.” The paper will not be damaged 
worked for the fathers for^ about 12;jj^ wav and will be carefully pre­
years, he said. They owned a lot of 
and ai‘<3und Mission; one tract of 1,100 
acres near the lake shore; another of 
1,100 acres higher up the mountain 
side, and other’ smaller tracts. Parts 
of this later became the well known 
CL.O. Orchards.
As time went by, the priests were 
moved away-'  Fr. Coccolla went to 
<iamloops as soon as he arrived at the 
Mission. Fr. Chappini went later to 
Williams Lake, where he died recently, 
the result 'of a fall from his- horse. 
Then a priest arose ■who knew no 
1 arming, and was quite unable to han­
dle the large 2,500 acre tract of land. 
At ’first offers were made to Casorso 
to take over the whole lapd and work 
it in conjunction with his’ own prop­
erty, and an equitable division of the 
irofits was proposed. But a growing 
amily made* this impossible and event­
ually the Mission was disposed of by 
sale. ,
Throughout the whole history of the 
Mission the one outstanding character 
seems to have been that of Father 
! Pendozi. To the description of him 
given by Mrs. Saucier, he added that
served and returned to its owner.
WESTBAM
There continues to be a brisk de­
mand for homesteads in nortlmrn Air 
berta. .During a recent week 20 were 
filed on at the Edmonton, Alberta, 
office. Newcomers are from many 
lands, but Americans predooiinate.
Mr. Pritchard, Mr. Holmberg and 
Mr. Lundiri went up to their lakes last 
week to complete a dam which will 
give them more water next year. They 
expect to be gone a month or six 
weeks.
« •  •  , -V ■ , ■
The first deer of the season for 
'W'estbank was shot by Mr. A. Nicol 
on Saturday.
With 87 tramp steamers chartered to 
load'grain for Europe: in the near fu­
ture, 76 of them during the present 
month, active preparafiorts are m pro­
gress at the port of Montreal for the 
biggest rush of grain ever Lnown on 
the St. Lawrence. To handle the rush 
there is a new elevator at Tarte pie^ 
with n loading, capacity , or_120,000 
bushels , per hour, and . thC' AYindmill 
Point Elevator, which has been en­
larged to a storage capacity of 3,50l>,- 
000 bushels arid a loading capacity of 
100,000 bushels per hour.
Mr. Bosworth, the Principal of the 
Peachland Public School, held Errglish 
Church service here on Sunday night 
in the absence of Mr. Solly. He very 
kindly offered to come again in two 
weeks if Mr. Solly is still away. Mr, 
Solly has been attending the Synod in 
Ontario,
The Duchess of Athol, M.P. for 
Kinross and Western Perth, in the 
British House, and Mrs. Philip Snow­
den, wife of the Chancellor of the Ex­
chequer in thc British cabinet have 
accepted invitations to visit Canada 
this fall under the auspices of the Na­
tional Council of Education.
u iVAia xix. xxxxxxx.xx xx.xxx We are very sorry to hear of the ser-
■he father had the _gift of singing dqub-' illness of ^
parts. When the congregation had teken te the Hospital Tuesday even
leard him singing his usual tenor, they 
then heard what appeared to be a 
woman singing, the part being sustain­
ed b}j the father hirnself.
He had winning ways, said Mr. Cas­
orso, and (spent- his entire time doing 
good; loOKing after the sick, the or- 
)han and the needy. There were at 
east 25 orf)hans at the .Mission "who
ing. His many friends wish him a 
speedy recovery.
I t  has been estima,ted that southern 
Alberta’s" sheep and wool industry 
this year will bring sheepmen and far­
mers of the south new wealth to the 
extent of $1,500,000.
Tuesday afternoon at 3.30 the teach­
ers and older scholars were seen wen­
ding their way to Mr. Albert Drought’s 
tomato patch with their boxes and 
pails. We understand that Mr. Drought 
gave them permission to pick tonja-
had to be maintained, clothed, fed and toes to sell for funds towards the 
iducated. The father would come a-i School library. We hope that they will 
ong and say “I amlbroke; let me have; be successful in^their efforts as -wc arc
$25 dr $5^^ nor did he say what he <̂5urc the books they get will be of great 
wanted it for until he had got it; nor [benefit to both teachers and scholars.
Canada has one mile of railway to 
every 220 people, a larger mileage in 
proportion to population than any oth­
er country, with a total mileage of 
nearly 40,000. The Government owns 
or controls a mileage; of 22,663—the 
Canadian ’ National Railways—making 
it thc largest public-owned system in 
the world.
did they ask, till he told them, suchj —'  — — — —-•
was their confidence' in him. Non' Mr. Casorso is himself prosperous.
-Catholics, like Auguste Gillard, (the In his old age he is as active as a much 
“grizzly bear” commemorated in the younger man. His fam'ly p̂ O'Wn up, 
name ‘''Kelowna” as his nickname was) around him, with a flourishing farm 
cheerfully gave him the money when and business; he sat on the verandah of 
asked; all knew that he would do good his house as the afternoon faded into 
with it. Sick people had to be helped; twil’ght, and sighed, “It is too bad, 
kind heart, with a pleasant word for the poor clothed; children educated; they died in poverty. . . . they worked 
all, the Father saiy to it all. so hard, . . . and ga’ve all away . .
That the farmers of Western Canada 
are now giving increasing attention to 
the improvement of their home sur­
roundings is shown by the fact that 
they have not only planted 5,250,000 
trees distributed from the Canadian 
Government Forestry stations at In­
dian Head and Sutherland, Sask.; this 
year, but have also, purchased large 










A Mrs. McM. from a tiny vil­
lage up the British Columbia r 
Coast is visiting" at a home ' 
where one of our young lad- t 
ies called. She came out for . 
the holidays.
Mrs. McM. says Pacific 
Milk is all they ever see in 
their little town. The grocer - 
has stopped handling any-  ̂
thing else, because every wo­
man prefers Pacific “and gets 
after, him when he tries to 
sell any other kind.”
Pacific Miik Go., Limited
Head Office: Vancouver, B.C. 
Factories at Ladner and Abbotsford, B.C
ULO W M  DARVeO.
ICE CREAM







A Week of Bargains
SEPT. 27th to OCTOBER 4th
inclusive. j
$75.00 Raymond Sewing Machine 
f o r ...............................  $35100
$80.00 Ranges for $60.00
$7.75 Reversible Jute Rugs, 3 x 6,
for .......................    $5.50
$8.50 All Wool Reversible Rugs
for .............. -i........-..... -......... $7.50
$10.00 Armand Rocking Chair $7.00 
$150.00 Electric "V̂ âshing Machine 
' for ...........................    $85,00
$19.00 Congoleum Rugs, 9 x 12,
' f o r ........... .............. -........... - $15.00
$20.00 Heaters for ..............  $18.00
$25.00 Heater's for .....  $22.00
REDUCTIONS also in 






Odd Rolls of W ALL PAPER  
Congoleum and Linoleum Rugs 
in all sizes;
Also JUTE RUGS, ‘reversible’
Trade your old stove for a new
, • one.'"'
I n*̂ p»Y,/? fi-
«1^
H .
1̂I » i \
liriim
vAQE n m m
t h b  K ^ t o i n ^ A  c o v m m  m i Ip  o k a w a p a w  o r c ^ a r p x s t
« 'Tr •,
"‘t I,'.'' ’ I [• ' ’ ■ ■ , . ' ■ .' i I . ■' . < ■ ' ■ ,' ’ ■ ' 'i '
Princess Soap Flakes, 2!5c
' SPORT ITEMS j
l a c r o sse
One pound nett. Compare the weight 
ty with other Sodp Flakes, and you will buy PKINCBSS, 
One cike Palm Olive Soap FREE with every package ol 
Princcfla $oap Plakcs, ASK FOR IT.
. , • •••■«■« , . • y
Aftndtrpnsr Rctairw The Shaw C up,
IF YOU HAVE A
0. B. KLEENDP SOAP C M
in the house, present your Coupon, sigped, and two 
25 cent cans D. B. KLEENUF SOAP for 26 cents. Cleans 
Pots, Pahs, Kitchen ^ink. Brass, Nickel and Silver, as well
as your hands. /;( ■ , ^
Norse Crown Brand
Fresh Mackerel, Soused Mackerel, Fat Herring in Tomato 
Sauce, Kippered Herring and Sardines.
NORSE CROWN FISH are caught in the clear, cold nor­
thern waters, scientifically prepared, carefully packed, san­
itarily sealed and attractively labelled.
We guarantee you will like NORSE CROWN FISH,
B E E L I N E
The W hite Clover Honey
THIS SEASON’S SUPPLY IS READY NOW. 
Glass 'Jars, S-lb. tins, ,8-lb.̂  tins, 12-lb, tins. ^
B E E  LINE possesses a distinctive flavor which we have 
' never ^discovered, in any other Honey.
The McKenzie Co., ltd .
PHONE 214
A Real Christmas Prosoot
Your friends in the Old Country will 
appreciate OCCIDENTAL APPLES, 
delivered to any part of the UNITED  
KINGDOM.
ALL CHARGES PAID. GUARANTEED IN FIRST 
CLASS CONDITION OR MONEY REFUNDED.
Macintosh "and Jonathan 
Per Box .... ............. .... ....... . $4.50
Place your orders immediately to ensure prompt delivery.
Occidental Frnit Co., Ltd.
KELOWNA, B. C. . v
Free City Delivery Phone 67-Ll
SHERIFFS SALE
BY PUBLIC AUCTION
Robert CaldonY vs. G. W. H. Reed 
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE of a 
Warrant of Execution issued out of 
the County Court of Kelowna and to 
me directed, in the above entitled _ ac­
tion, for the ,sum of $336.85 besides 
Sheriffs fees and other legal expenses, 
I have seized the following goods and 
chattels: 1 Ford Truck, 1 Weber Wa­
gon and Rack, 1 Oliver Walking Plow, 
1 Buggy, 1 Spring Tooth Harrow, 1 
Brown Gelding, 1 Dark Jersey Cow, 
1 Red Jersey Cow, 7 Pekin Duclcs,, 5 
Toulouse Geese, SO Chickens (mixed 
breeds).
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
THAT THE ABOVE W ILL BE 
SOLD BY PUBLIC AUCTION 
on the premises known as the .G. WvH. 
Reed Ranch, Glenmore, B. C., on
THURSDAY, the 9th day of October, 
at 2 p.m. Terms: Cash.





Shooting on my property, situated 
in Glenmore and Knox Mountiiin, S. 
E, }i. Section 6, Tp. 23. is strictly for­
bidden and all trespassers will be pro­
secuted. ■
By Order,
4-3c H. G. BLAIR. ,
Hunters!
We have a stock of new 
and use'd guns and rifles 
which we are offering at 
special prices for a limited 
time.
The Armstrong lacrosse team retain 
ttjc Shaw Cup, cmblcmauc of the 
championship of the Interior 
In tlic second match, played at Arm­
strong,'last Thursday, ,«cjcatcd 
the Kelowna hoys by n score; of four 
goals to one in a fast, clean exhibition
of the national gamc.^ „ r- j s..With the annual I'all Fair iu pro­
gress a t Armstrong and the 
usual, being played on the T air 
grounds, there was a lafRC attendance 
of spectators, who watched the pro­
gress of the contest with keen interest 
Sntil the final whistle brought it to a 
close, the victors receiving a rousing 
cheer at the end of play.
The tcam.s were practically ̂ thc same 
as played on the safne ground the pre­
vious Thursday, about the only ao^^e- 
ablc change being our old pf?"
ham Kincaid, back in the nets, but his 
manic was not powerful enpugu tp 
stop every shot, while the Armstrong 
citadel seemed to bc; rinjgcd around 
with horsc-sliQcSi rabbits feet and^tlic, 
Watchful eyes of Doug and Fred Mur­
ray. Time after time our players sent
in' shots th a t were intercepted'm splen-
Thb^*nbrthefn team clearly demon­
strated their right to retain the cham­
pionship, while the Kelowna team as 
clearly, demonstrated ; their right to 
challenge, by putting up ap aggressiyc 
and sterling brand of laerpsse, m spite 
of heavy odds playing the gamc ’tp the 
bitter end and not acknowledging de­
feat until pHy stoppedi when they were 
the first to congratulate thpir success­
ful opponents. It is pleasing 
able to record the fine .sportsmanlike 
spirit displayed by the losing side, 
more especially in view .
punishment many of them had to takp 
in the previops game ,  ̂ ..
Gus Reinhard, of Vernon, ended the 
players to centre field about 5.00 P.m., 
it being almost that hour before aU the 
KelPwna team reached Armstrong. 
The weather was cloudy with a_ cool 
wind blowing which made conditipns 
quite chilly and in marked contrast to 
the extteme heat of the , previous 
Thursday* i . * i . • ,Play opened fast, the, ball travelling
swiftly from goal to goal, .and it . was 
apparent that a really , good game \yas 
in progress. After five or six minutes 
of fast, clean: lacrosse, Gharli^ Mc­
Millan scored on a pass from Hubert 
Shillingford, but about a minute later 
Hammill evened up the score, and a 
fast quarter ended without either side 
getting any. advantage in gpars, al­
though Kelowna seemed to have slight­
ly the better of the game so m r..
' T he' second period was probably the 
best of the whole series, the spectators 
being treated to. about as pretty an ex­
hibition of the national game as was 
ever seen - in the, Okanagan. Pofh 
teams worked smoothly, each rmn us­
ing every ounce o f . energy in mm as 
well as all the skill .and every trick 
known to -the game, with an_ occasional 
foul thrown • in but none of a serious
nature and perhaps some of them un­
avoidable on account of the speed with 
which the ball was passed and the 
players checked by their opponents 
as each goal was attacked alternately. 
It was near the end of the period when 
Charlie McCullo_ch. taking a pass from 
Tom Phillips, scored with one of ms 
beautiful lightning-swift shots tha^jio 
goat ■ keeper could stop. No further 
scoring ensued in this quarter, the mlly 
at half-time being: Armstrong, 2; Kel­
owna, 1. ' ,The third period was more ragged, 
the effects of the strenuous contest 
showing on the nerves of some of the 
players, and neither - side was able to 
score. Towards the end of thig quart­
er Alex Phillips drew a minor penalty 
from Referee Reinhard, and ihis broth­
er Tom followed him two minutes lat­
er to the fence for a longet penalty, so 
that on the opening of the last quarter 
Armstrong had only ten men in play. 
In spite of this, however, Kelowna 
got no chance to score. By the time 
the Armstrong men were all ̂  back in 
their placies the light was bad, the 
game ending in semi-darkne^, but 
before it came to a close A. Phillips 
and Fred Murray each tallied a (pomt, 




Doug Murray goM Graham Kincaid 
Fred Murray point “Scotty ^Neill 
H. Turnbull cover point W. Spear 
Bill Hallam 1st def. Dick Parkinson 
Chas. Horrex 2nd def. Roddy Watt 
Tom Phillips 3rd def. Vic DeHart 
C. Tooley centre C. McMillan 
Aft Horrex 3rd home Bill Raymer 
Jim Phillips 2nd home C. MePhee 
C. McCulloch 1st home H. Shillingford 
A. Phillips outside home A. Gordon 
J. Hammill inside home C. Shillingford 
spares
Hearst, McLeod, B. Day, F. Fowler, 
Mills Earl Wilson
Referee: G. F. Reinhard, Vernon. 
Timekeepers: Armstrong, R. F. Ely; 
Kelowna, Andy Fraser.
side, Mr.' L. Hayes and;M r Jennan 
Hunt; who were reapousibl'c for .wiaic- 
irtg the return fixture possible by Plac­
ing their cars at the disposal of/the 
eleven. After a cold jfiurncy, accom­
panied by a sprinkling of ram, Salnion 
Ami was reached abpu.t 11 a.m. ana 
on arriving at the  ̂ Agricultural 
Grounds, where the match was staged, 
the Sainton Arm ladies served a very 
enjoyable and appreciated luncheon. • 
Shortly before LOO o'clock the Kol- 
ovfna eleven took the ’ field, Sahnoii 
Arm having won the;’toss and very 
wisely clcCtnig to take first knocl5 at 
the wicket, as the light was atrocious 
and showed every sign of bccoinw. 
worse. Wickets fell duiqkly and tt 
appeared as if Salmon Arm would be 
dismissed; for Jess than SO, b u t , t h ^  
managed to exceed this figure by 0, 
the tail wagging fairly effective^.
Idatters became worse when Kelow­
na , went ill to bat, gathering clouds 
making it almost impossible to see the 
ball, with the result that, with the ex­
ception of Sutton, who seemed, to get 
his eye in on two or three balls and 
contributed a , very valuable scofc of 
12, the whole side were disppsed of tor 
the meagre total of 27. Quite , a notice­
able feature of the first two innings 
was that nearly all the batsmen were 
bbwled, which is suggestive of the 
light being exceptionally poor., . ^
• After an interval for tea ,, tnc light 
having considerably improved, it , was 
decided 'to' carry on.' On Salmon Arm 
going in to bat, they started to hit very 
freely and in a very short time ,had 
knocked up 39 runs, when Suttqii clean 
bowled Bowden. From this point, 
whilst the batsmen hit fairly freely, 
most of them did not stay, very long, 
and outside of contributions ■/rom  
Prescott and Greeu'.,of 16 and 24 not 
out, none of the remaining batsmen 
reached double figures, bdt .neyertlic- 
Icss they compiled'the formidable total 
of 104, leaving Kelowna the quite big 
sctHrc of 134 to win. ‘ . ^
When Kdowiia commenced to bat 
the' light was still much better than m 
their first innings, and Dunlop and 
Bennett started to show'the others that 
Salmon Arm’s bowling was not • as 
terrible as it had appeared in the hrst 
session.- ’However, Bennett did not 
stay very long, but Verify, who fol­
lowed, and then Whitehorn, with Dun­
lop, hit freely and it began- to , appear 
as though the runs nqcessary to wm 
might be made. Unfortunately,, how­
ever,With the score at 66, of which he
had contributed 38, Dunlop was un­
luckily run out. From then pn, beyond 
a contribution of 12, bjr Sutton *̂̂ “ .8 
by Walker, the remaining.batsmen did 
not make much of a. showing,^ with the 
result that the score totalled 101, leav­
ing Kelowna in a 'minority of 32 tor 
the two innings. , . 'Taking the game as a whole* it 
waS a very enjoyable event. Thoimn 
victorious, Salmon Arm.- realize ̂ that 
they cannot take any liberties with , the 
Kelowna aggregation, and there should 
be lively rivalry, between the teams, in
1925.
The scores follow:— , . ,
‘ Salmon . Arm . V
First Innings 
Bowden, b. Matthews <
Prescott, .b. Dunlop-........-——j-...—— ;
Reynolds, b. Dunlop .............
Peake, b. Matthews ■
Harrigan, b. Matthews T
Green, b. Dunlop —..... ........... — J
Jeph^on, b. Whitehorn lU
Wilde, h. Sutton      5
Metford, b. Whitehorn ............  ^
Smith, b. Matthews ..................-
, , Byes ......—----*
Leg-byes ...i.—........-— ................ 4
. No balls .......
next few wcckî * It' is understood the 
"Occidentals” have a game scheduled 
for September 28th against the Bel-
I JOS.” ' '
b a s k e t b a l l
part in dudng the season. Just as 
soon as a s)*fficicnt number , of players 
arc signed, league games will com- 
inencc. Athletic clubs or firma who 
intend, to enter teams arewsked to
Practlco Nighta 
Until further notice, regular prac*» 
ticca will be held on the following day»
Hoop Game In Kelowna To Have
send ill their smpUcatioiis at once. The 
local Gyro C4Ub have already ex-
Tlie Biggest Season Evcr~Annual 
Mceung Held And Officers
Elected
If enthusiasm is any indication of 
success, then basketball in Kelowna 
is to experience the biggest season in 
its history. The annual meeting, held 
oil Tuesday evening in the Scottish 
Hall, brought out the largest -crowd 
of hoop players, and fans on record, 
surpassing the attendance at ̂ any pro-: 
vious-meeting held in the city of , an 
athletic organization.
• The financial report of the Secre­
tary-Treasurer, Mr. T* F. 
showing a credit balance of $56.15, was 
submitted and accepted as read. /
Tfic meeting decided to organize in­
dependently of jjic Kelowna Amateur 
Athletic Club, .which’i rcajly fosters 
summer sports only, and a separate 
body under the title of 'the  Kelowna 
Basketball Association was launched 
With the following full set of officers, 
chosen in most cases unanimously: 
Honorary President, Geo. Tutt; Presi­
dent, Geo, Roweliffe; Vice-President, 
Mrs. J. D. McClymont; Treasurer, 
T. F. McWilliams; Secretary, Ted 
Busc; Executive, : Mrs. Carson Mc-», 
Leod, R. F. Parkinson and V. D. | 
Lewis. . , ,
: Dick Parkinson was again persuaded 
to act as manager of the; three city 
teams in connection with all inter­
city games; and “Turk” LcilFis was 
unanimously chosen to act as head 
COclcll ' '''
Both of these young men by their 
untiring efforts and hard work last 
season were largely instrumental m 
developing the game to such a popu­
lar stage {is it enjoyed during the year 
1923-24. Needless to say, they will 
have their hands full this year.
- Alep G. " Smith was selected • as a. 
delegate to the Coast con.vention to 
be held early next mohth, with power 
to appoint a proxy. It was felt that 
this representation would ensure great­
er facilities in arranging play-off dates 
for championships - and exhibition 
games -towards the end of the season.
' On motion of Carson McLeod and 
Miss ' Roweliffe, the executive were 
further - empowered to appoint com­
mittees for advertising^ entertainment 
and finance. ,
City League To Be -Formed,
As there are several new players 
taking up the game this year; it was 
decided to form a City - League for 
the senior'men players. The executive 
have the plan in hand to draft a sched­
ule of games, one' series to be com­
pleted by Christmas^ and the other to 
be commenced late in January.
All intending players who wish to 
catch a place on the teams are urged 
to hand in their names to the Secretary 
;as soon as: possible. Practices will 
commence Thursday and the ̂ member 
ship fee, which must be paid in ad 
vance, entitles all members to attend 
Ml practices and matches \they take
pressed their wish to enter a team
and there is no doubt that quintettcB _ ...... _ ..... .
will bo entered by such organizatipp bo open to men. 
as the Fire, Hall boys, R. M. R.'s.
Elks, etc. ‘
Cage Gamcf To Bo Popular Among 
Girin
More than thirty of the fair' sex 
were in attendance at the meeting and 
all expressed their intention of be­
coming playing ipcnibcrs. While tiQ 
definite arrangement has been made, 
it is understood that they will haveI* ... ._ L. . i? ... ... - #«>••«■ «« 1 4
at the tiinca stated:
LADIES: Tuesdays, 8.30 p.m.r
Thursdays. 7.15 p.m. ^
M EN:' Mondays, 8.30 p.m.; Tliuro-'
days, 8.30 p.m.
Possibly Wednesday nights ■will aloof
A market for B.C. ogga is beidg op­
ened up in Alaska. A considcrabter
quantity of cg^o were recently shipped 
there from Chilliwack.
a four or live team league,^ although
“ rideit might be .wise to div  -their large 
membership into_ a Senior and Junior
Gfrls League with a separate coaCh 
for each division. The girls Were un-
successful in. obtaining, a co,acĥ  and in 
order to improve thqir game will have 
to i îyc this matter A careful and cany
The local girls’ team lost out to 
their opponents from Kamloops and 
Penticton in close [fames lost year, 
but they arc determined to step out 
this year and cop the Interior cham­
pionship.. -With an early start ajid a 
city league to develop new material, 
Kelowna’s chances ' , of a champion 
team look promising,.^The4inc-ug_ this
year will be strengthened by Gertie 
McMillan, star defence player of ia s t 
year’s Kaiuldops team and now on the 
office, staff; of Geo. ‘ Roweliffe,. Ltd. 
Regulars oii last year’s team wjU in­
deed have to practise faithfully in or­
der • to retain their positions,: as there 
is a lot of keen material ampng the 
business and high school girls of the 
city., .
All girls who have; not even played 
the game are invited to hand in thfeir 
names to the Secretary or coach, and
by regular attendance at practices they 
wiU be assured of being attached to
one of the city league teams.
The Business Barometer-
is pointing to improved 
conditions, not only in 
British Columbia* . b u t  
throughout the Continents 
of America and Europe.
We have a fe’w very attractive 
buys in
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY  
and ORCHARDS
and would advise intending 
purchasers to investigate be­
fore prices go up again. .
E. W. Wilkinson & Co.
Real Estate,. Insurance
BERNARD AVB.
H i ; . r a - n  B9.
PIILM8UVE 
SMP PRODUCTS
The Twenty-Fifth Annivern 
sary Cominittce of PALM  
,OLIVE have authorlarcd us, 
for a short time, to give
ONE CAKE Of PALM OLIVE , 
SOAP FREE
with every 2Sc package of
P R IN C E S S  S O A P  
F L A K E S .
' ; ' ■ - • I 'i.'i > I ' 1 .  1 \ i
This is a real bargain—don’t 
miss it. Come to  the store 
and sign the Certificate of 
Purchase.
OTHER PALM OLIVE  
PRODUCTS
Oxford Toilet Soap 
per cake
LeLys Toilet Soap, “|
.per cake JLO v
Almond and Cocoa Oil
'Toilet Soap, 15c
per ca|ce>
Holmes \  
Gordon, Ltd.
Family Grocers Phone 30
Q u a l i t y  u p  to  a  s t a n d a r d  
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Notes On Tlie Game
I Gus Reinhard handled the game 
well, although some players thought 
otherwise.
1 .303 Br. Winchester $29.50 
1 .30-30 Winchester Carbine 
Good as new ............ $35.00
i .30 Winchester round Rifle, 
new stock, rcg. $52.50;
$48.50
1 New double barrel Shot
Gun .......... . $24.00
1 Geha Shot Gun, reg. $18.00,
$16.00
T New single barrel Shot 
Gun ............. ...........  $12.00
, Angus McMillan, manager of the 
Kelowna boys, was the first, to con­
gratulate Fred Murray, captain of the 
Armstrong team, after the game.
I The thanks of the lacrosse team arc 
hereby recorded to those citizens who
kindly supplied the cars for the trip: 
I Miss I. Edwards, Messrs. C. Row­
eliffe, Bert Mussatto, Roddy Watt, A. 
C. Poole and Hubert Shillingford
CRICKET
Also a number of used 
.22 Riflles.
DAISY AIR GUNS FOR 
BOYS
O .K . Cycle & Sport Store
Phone 347 GLENN BLK. 
TED BUSE
Salmon Arm Wins Return Match 
With the weather showing every in­
dication oL rain, the Kelowna cricket 
team travelled to Salmon Arm on 
Sept. 21st, leaving town about 7.30 
a.m. Arrangements for transportation 
were not completed until late on Sat­
urday night, due to the rush season of 
fruit harvest preventing several cars
I from making the trip which otherwise would have done so. The thanks of 
the Club are due to Mr. E. L. Grecn-
Dunlop   —. 
Matthews  .
Whitehorn .....—  
Sutton 
Second Innings ,
Bowden, b. Sutton .......     20
Prescott, b. Matthews ...........  lo
Harrigan, b. Sutton ............ :.....^
Jephson, b. Matthews '
Green, not out ................................
Wilde, b. Sutton .......     4
Peake, Ibw. Sutton ............    «
Reynolds, run out ..... ............. — £
Jackson,’ run out ......:......... . ^
Smith, run out ......... -.............-——- °
Metford, run out .............................  9
Byes ....................................  • g
Leg-byes—................................  *





R.O. . M. ■
. 2 0 18
7.3 0 32
. 4 0 15











A. P. Hayes, C. ijarrigan, b. Green
Dunlop, b. Green ;...........—-——r--
Whitehorn, b. Harrigan ........
Bennett, Ibw Harrigan ...........—
Campbell, b. Green  ......... — —
Verity, b. Green ............ ...........—— 0
Hunt, b. Green ■...■•.....— 2
Sutton, c. Bowden, b. Green —.... 12
L. Hayes, not out ..........-.........1
Matthews, b. Green ............. ........— V







Green  ........ 6.5 1
Harrigan ....... 6 2
Second Innings
Bennett, c. Reynolds, b. Harrigan
Dunlop, run out ..........—.....
Verity, b. Jephson ......—..........—•—
Whitehorn, b. Jephson ------- ----- -












Hunt, b. Harrigan ---------  2
Sutton, c. Bowden, b. Harridan .... 12
A. P. Hayes, c. and b. Harrigan....  2







Harrigan .....i—. 9 






Given further suitable weather, a few 
more games between loc.il teams in all 
probability will be played during the
C orsets  — 
B r& ssieres and! B ressie re s
T he Wo^m  ̂ of To-day
whetKer in the social o r  business world, must be both comfortably and stylishly 
corseted. In no other make of Corsets, Brassieres or Long Brassieres are- beau^r
of design, c o m f o r t  a n d  w e a r in g  q u a l i t i ^  so c o m b in e d  a s  m
C orsets
Srossieres cuid lAHig B rassieres
A C/C A la Grace Corset worn with a C/C A la GrAce Brassiere m ak^^ foundation
which will add distinction to every suit or govvn. C/Q Â h. Gr^ce ^ n g  Br^sier^
are i^nequalled for sports wear or for slender figures. All the materials are of durable
quality and of superb workmanship and finish.
PHONE 21S
THOMAS LAWSON, LTD.
, tr'iTT.nwiKELOWNA, B. C,
4
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